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TESTIMONY OF OUCC WITNESS JAMES T. PARKS 
CAUSE NO. 45069 

CITY OF BOONVILLE 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Please state your name and business address. 

My name is James T. Parks, P.E., and my business address is 115 W. Washington 

Street, Suite 1500 South, Indianapolis, IN 46204. 

By whom are you employed and in what capacity? 

I am employed by the Office of Utility Consumer Counselor ("OUCC") as a Utility 

Analyst II in the Water/Wastewater Division. My qualifications and experience are 

described in Appendix A. 

What is the purpose of your testimony? 

The City of Boonville (hereafter "Petitioner," "Utility" or "Boonville") has 

requested authority to borrow $6,910,000 million through a US Department of 

Agriculture - Rural Development ("RD") loan to fund nine capital improvement 

projects. I explain why the OUCC opposes capital debt funding for the tank 

painting project, the two solar power projects, and the two water main extension 

projects. I explain why the cost of the meter replacement program is overstated. 

Petitioner has proposed a 204% increase to its periodic maintenance expense 

compared to the revenue requirement established in the prior rate case. 1 I explain 

why the OUCC believes Petitioner's periodic maintenance expense is already 

1 Cause No. 43477, Final Order, December 10, 2008 established the periodic maintenance expenses at 
$75,700. In the present Cause, Petitioner has requested $230,000 for periodic maintenance. 
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covered in part by the Veolia test year contract expense. I propose Petitioner be 

permitted to recover a periodic maintenance expense for tank painting, inspection 

and maintenance of $118, 000. I also support the need for restricted maintenance 

accounts to ensure that Boonville will have adequate funds to perform periodic 

maintenance on its water tanks.2 

Please describe the review and analysis you conducted for your testimony. 

I reviewed Boonville's Petition and the testimonies of Clint W. Roos, P.E., Senior 

Project Engineer, Midwestern Engineers, Inc. ("Midwestern"), Shawn R. Wright, 

Project Manager III, Veolia Water America ("Veolia"), and John M. Seever, CPA, 

Senior Partner, H.J. Umbaugh and Associates Certified Public Accountants, LLP 

("Umbaugh"), as well as Petitioner's recent annual reports filed with the Indiana 

Utility Regulatory Commission ("Commission" or "IURC"). I also wrote 

discovery requests and reviewed Petitioner's responses. On May 24, 2018, OUCC 

Utility Analyst Carl Seals and I met with Mr. Wright, to tour Boonville' swell field, 

water treatment plant and water towers and discuss Petitioner's current operations 

and capital improvement plans. 

I reviewed the March 2018 Preliminary Engineering Report ("PER") for 

Water System Improvements prepared by Midwestern. 3 I reviewed the draft 

December 2012 Water Loss Assessment Report- Boonville Water Audit prepared 

by Wessler Engineering and M.E. Simpson Co., Inc. which was included as an 

2 Final Order, Cause No. 43477 at 11. "The Petitioner shall place all monies collected for its tank painting 
revenue requirement in a dedicated or restricted account, to be used only for tank maintenance and drawn 
on as needed for that purpose." 
3 Petitioner's Exhibit No. 2 
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Attachment to the PER. 4 I conducted and reviewed discovery seeking further 

justification for Petitioner's periodic maintenance and capital improvements, and 

reviewed prior Causes. Finally, I compiled and attached various documents, which 

I refer to in my testimony. These attachments are listed in Appendix B. 

II. BOONVILLE WATER SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS 

Please briefly describe the Boonville Water System. 

Petitioner provides water utility service to approximately 3,679 residential, 

commercial, and industrial customers in a 46 square mile service area5 in and 

around the City of Boonville, primarily in Boon Township6 in Wan-ick County, 

Indiana and to one _wholesale water customer, Indiana-American Water Company, 

for its Yankeetown service area.7 Petitioner is also interconnected with the Towns 

of Tennyson and Chandler. Petitioner previously supplied water to Tennyson and 

purchased water from Chandler but today these interconnections are for emergency 

use. Boonville's estimated connected population is 10,260 people.8 

4 Per Shawn Wright, the Final Wat er Loss Assessment Report was the same as the draft report. 

5 Direct Testimony of Clint W. Roos, P.E. page 5. 

6 See Attachment JTP-1 for a map showing Warrick County Townships and principal cities and towns. 

7 Yankeetown is an unincorporated community in Anderson Township, southeast of Boonville and east of 
Newburgh. Boonville began supplying 100,000 gallons per day (contract minimum) to the Yankeetown 
Water Authority under a 40 year Potable Water Purchase Contract dated April 27, 2011. The Yankeetown 
Water Authority was subsequently purchased by Indiana American Water Company in 2014. Yankeetown's 
original 2011 volumetric rate of $2.41 per thousand gallons remains in effect. 

8 See the Drinking Water System Details webpage maintained by the Indiana Depaitment of Environmental 
Management's ("IDEM") Drinking Water Branch for Public Water System IN5287001. 
https://myweb.in.gov/IDEM/DWW /JSP /WaterSystemDetail.jsp?tinwsys is number=408808&tinwsys st 
code=IN&wsnumber=IN5287001 
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Boonville draws groundwater from its five existing wells at its wellfield located 5.5 

miles southeast of the City limits and pumps it through an 18-inch, 2.5 mile, ductile 

iron, raw water transmission main to its 2010 water filtration plant ("WTP") located 

2.5 miles south of the City. The WTP has a 2.88 MGD design capacity and is easily 

expandable.9 Treatment consists of iron and manganese removal through aeration 

and filtration on three pressure filters. In Petitioner's last rate case (Cause No. 

43477), it had planned to construct a new 4.32 MGD treatment plant to replace its 

existing 1976 WTP (upgraded in 1991 and 1995). But the Commission rejected 

financing approval due to overdesign concerns. 10 However, in the subsequent 

subdocket (Cause No. 43477-Sl), the Commission approved the funding to allow 

Petitioner to construct the smaller 2.88 MGD WTP that exists today. 

Petitioner has a 720,000 gallon finished water clearwell at the WTP and 1.5 

MG storage in three elevated tanks, for 2.22 MG of total storage capacity. 

Boonville's transmission and distribution system consists of 25,000 feet of 18-inch 

transmission main and 415,000 feet (78.6 miles) of water mains with diameters 

ranging from 2-inches to 10-inches.11 (See Attachment JTP-2 for a map showing 

the layout ofBoonville's water transmission and distribution system.) Petitioner's 

testimony states that the majority of mains are cast iron, with some asbestos cement 

9 With the largest pump or pressure filter out of service, the WTP has an average design capacity of 2,000 
gallons per minute ("GPM") or 2.88 MGD. In 2017, the WTP operated at 0.91 MGD or 32% of capacity. 

10 Final Order, Cause No. 43477, pages 6 and 7. 

11 Petitioner's response to OUCC DR 2-3, referencing page W-9 in the 2017 Annual Report to the IURC. 
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pipe. Newer water mains are either PVC or ductile iron. 12 The 2018 Preliminary 

Engineering Report prepared by Midwestern Engineers includes a comprehensive 

description ofBoonville's water system. 13 

What are Boonville's demand characteristics? 

Petitioner's customer base grew 0.18% annually from 3,500 customers in 1989, but 

Petitioner's growth has been flat in the last decade. Volumes of water sold have 

also remained flat. Petitioner's average day demand appears to be around 1.2 

million gallons per day. More detailed analysis of Boonville's demand 

characteristics and demand projects are set forth in Appendix C. 

III. PERIODIC MAINTENANCE EXPENSE 

A. Periodic Maintenance Background 

10 Q: 

11 A: 

12 

13 

14 

15 Q: 

16 A: 

17 

18 

Is Petitioner seeking to recover its projected periodic maintenance expense? 

Yes. On pages 13 to 14 of its Exhibit 5, Petitioner makes "Adjustment 5-Periodic 

Maintenance" to adjust test year Operation and Maintenance ("O&M") expenses to 

recover periodic maintenance expenses not incurred during the test year. Petitioner 

proposes to recover $230,000 in rates per year for periodic maintenance. 

Is it reasonable for Petitioner to perform periodic maintenance? 

Yes. It is prudent for Petitioner to incur reasonable expenses to perform periodic 

maintenance on its capital assets. Periodic maintenance allows Petitioner to operate 

its facilities properly throughout their anticipated useful service lives. These costs 

12 See Direct Testimony of Clint W. Roos, P.E., page 8. 

13 See Petitioner's Exhibit No. 2. 
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may involve hiring outside contractors to inspect and maintain major pieces of 

equipment such as the groundwater wells and pumps, pressure filters, valves, high 

service pumps, backwash pump, clearwell, elevated storage tanks, and booster 

stations. 

How did Petitioner determine the amount for annual periodic maintenance? 

Midwestern Engineers, in consultation with Boonville developed the periodic 

maintenance expenses. Mr. Roos explained the process: 

Midwestern was tasked with reviewing the periodic maintenance 
expenses to determine if such amounts were an accurate reflection 
of what Boonville either had experienced or would experience upon 
completion of the Capital Improvements. I, along with other 
members of Midwestern, Boonville, and Boonville's operator 
(Shawn Wright) reviewed each of the individual expenses. In 
reviewing these expenses, we looked at the costs Boonville had 
incurred for these actual expense items to verify the amounts for 
some of the maintenance items. Midwestern also relied on its recent 
experience in working with clients that performed similar types of 
periodic maintenance projects. I then used this information to 
estimate the amount of maintenance expense that Boonville could 
expect to incur on a prospective basis, prepared an exhibit that 
summarized and detailed each item of periodic maintenance and the 
estimated cost, and then discussed the exhibit with Boonville and 
Mr. Wright. After these discussions and incorporating everyone's 
comments, the periodic maintenance expenses were finalized and 
then included on pages 13 to 14 of the Accounting Report. 14 

(emphasis added.) 

To support the requested $230,000 in annual periodic maintenance costs, did 
Petitioner provide invoices of actual expenses incurred? 

No. Petitioner only had $8,313 of test year expense that was designated as periodic 

maintenance expense, and even that was actually a capital cost that did not involve 

14 See Direct Testimony of Clint W. Roos, P.E., page 16. 
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the repair or maintenance of an existing asset. 15 Rather, it was for the purchase and 

installation of a new effluent flow meter for the water retention basin discharge. 16 

Petitioner did not claim any other test year periodic maintenance expense. 

Petitioner did not provide any other support for periodic maintenance expense 

based on actual expenditures or contracts for prospective periodic maintenance. 

Does it appear Petitioner is maintaining its water facilities and equipment? 

Yes. On May 24, 2018, OUCC Analyst, Carl Seals, and I toured Boonville's water 

system. I observed well maintained facilities at the wellfield, water treatment plant, 

and elevated storage tanks. It appears that Boonville's contract operator, Veolia 

Water America ("Veolia"), is properly maintaining the facilities. 

How do you reconcile that the facilities appear to be well maintained yet 
Petitioner shows zero periodic maintenance expense? 

Petitioner appears to be already paying for periodic maintenance expenses as a 

contractual service through the repairs and replacement portion of its Veolia 

contractual services contract. These charges totaled $265, 60 8 during the test year. 17 

Thus, we concluded Petitioner's actual test year expense for maintaining its assets 

is already embedded in the $265,608 charged by Veolia during the test year. 18 

15 Adjustment 5, page 14. See Petitioner's Exhibit No. 5, Accounting Report on Proposed Rates and Charges, 
March 26, 2018, prepared by H.J. Umbaugh & Associates. 

16 Gripp, Inc. Invoice No. 33385, dated 12/30/2016 for $8,313.14. See Petitioner's Exhibit No. 7,Accounting 

Work Papers, Work Papers for Accounting Adjustment #5 - Periodic Maintenance, pages 29 and 30. As 
explained in OUCC Witness Margaret A. Stull's Testimony, this new flow meter cost should be removed 

from periodic maintenance expense and properly capitalized instead. 

17 See Petitioner's Exhibit No. 5, Accounting Report on Proposed Rates and Charges, Adjustment 6 -

Contractual Services, page 15. 

18 This seems to be consistent with Petitioner's practices as in the last rate case, Cause No. 43477, Petitioner 
likewise had booked no periodic maintenance expense as a separate category. 
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Providing a separate revenue requirement for periodic maintenance expense as 

Petitioner has proposed would constitute authorizing recovery of the same expense 

twice over. OUCC witness Margaret Stull addresses properly including periodic 

maintenance expenses and Veolia' s repairs and replacement charges in Petitioner's 

revenue requirement without double counting the costs. 

B. Periodic Maintenance Expense for Tank Painting 

6 Q: 
7 
8 

9 A: 

10 

11 

12 Q: 
13 

14 A: 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

Has Petitioner performed tank painting as either a periodic maintenance 
expense or as a repairs and replacement charge under Veolia's contract since 
Boonville's last rate case? 

No. My investigation indicates Veolia has not painted any tank under its contract 

with Boonville. Petitioner may never have painted any of its current tanks using 

funds acquired through rates as a periodic maintenance expense. 

Has Petitioner collected periodic maintenance funds in rates for tank 
painting? 

Yes. Since 1989, Petitioner would have collected at total of nearly $625,000 as a 

periodic maintenance expense revenue requirement specifically for tank painting. 

Petitioner received a $12,858 annual allowance for tank painting in 1989 in Cause 

No. 38821. In 2006 (Cause No. 42875) Petitioner was authorized a revenue 

requirement of $35,333 for tank painting. Petitioner's current rates, which were 

established in 2009 in Cause No. 43477, include an annual revenue requirement of 

$30,000 for tank painting. The table below shows the amount of periodic tank 

maintenance embedded in Petitioner's rates since 1989: 
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Table 3 - Elevated Storage Tank Maintenance 
Periodic Maintenance Expense 

Tank Periodic Maintenance Allowance 
Cause No. Year Annual Years Total 

38821 1989 $12,858 17 $218,586 

42875 2006 $35,333 3 $105,999 

43477 2009 $30,000 10 $300,000 

Total Tank Painting Allowance (1989-2018) $624,585 

45069 2019 $118,000 Requested by Petitioner 

1 Q: 

2 A: 

Have any of Boonville' s three existing water tanks been repainted? 

Petitioner's newer North and West tanks have not yet been recoated. Petitioner's 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Millis (South) tank was repainted for the first time in 2009. 19 Due to lack of funds 

to recoat the Millis tank, in Cause No. 43477, Boonville requested and received 

authority to capitalize the $387,000 painting cost. I summarize Petitioner's tanks, 

recoatings, and inspections in Table 2. 

Table 2 - Boonville Elevated Storage Tanks (500,000 gallons capacity each) 
Installation, Recoating, and Inspection Years 

Recoated as a Recoated as a 

Tank Name Other Year Periodic Maint. Capital Last 
Name Built Expense Project Inspected 

Millis South 1966 Never 200920 2017 

F olsomville North 1998 Never Never No report 

Breckenridge21 West 2006 Never Never 2017 

19 The Millis (South) tank had not been painted since it was installed in 1966. The 43 year old coating failed 
requiring a complete sandblasting and recoating of both the interior and exterior. 

20 The 2018 Preliminary Engineering Report states tank painting was in 2008, but project invoices show 
painting was actually completed in 2009. 

21 The 2018 PER indicates the tank was constructed in 2007. The tank nameplate is dated 2006. 
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Petitioner reports that the Folsomville (North) tank has been visually inspected; 

however, an official inspection repmi has not been prepared.22 

Had these tank painting funds been accumulated and set aside for that 
purpose, would those funds be sufficient to meet Petitioner's repainting needs? 

Yes. If Petitioner had accumulated its tank painting allowance, it would have had 

nearly enough funds to paint the Millis (South) tank in 2009.23 Similarly, it would 

have had $300,000 by the end of2019 to fund the Folsomville (North) tank painting 

it is now requesting in this Cause.24 

What funds does Petitioner currently have on hand for tank painting? 

Petitioner has no money on hand that has been earmarked for tank painting. 

Petitioner again seeks to borrow money to pay its prospective tank painting 

expenses because it lacks accumulated funds to paint any of its tanks as a periodic 

maintenance expense.25 

Was Petitioner required to set up a restricted account for tank painting funds? 

Yes. Petitioner had neglected the Millis (South) tank's coating, causing the need 

for a more expensive project on an expedited basis to completely sandblast and 

recoat both the interior and exterior. To prevent a recurring problem of lack of 

22 See Attachment JTP-3, Petitioner's response to OUCC DR 2-9. 

23 Accumulated funds (1989 to 2009) would have been $354,585 calculated as 17 years at $12,858 per year, 
3 years at $35,333 per year and one year at $30,000. The 2009 Millis (South) tank painting cost $387,000. 

24 Calculated as $30,000 per year added to the tank painting restricted account from 2010 through 2019. 

25 Petitioner seeks to include $491,370 for painting its Folsomville (North) tank under its proposed 39-year 
Rural Development loan. Total costs include $375,000 contractor costs plus $37,000 (10% contingency) 
plus an additional $79,370 in non-construction costs. See Pet. Ex. 2, 2018 PER, page 39. 
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funds for future tank painting, Petitioner agreed to fund a restricted account for 

painting its other two elevated tanks as follows: 

(ii) Restricted or Dedicated Accounts for Annual Tank 
Painting Amortization. For elevated water storage tanks 
other than Petitioner's South Tower (the painting of which is 
being financed in this Subdocket, to be funded through 
future debt service payments), Petitioner agreed to 
accumulate funds collected through rates for future tank 
painting projects based on a 15-year amortization period. 
Petitioner agreed to place all monies collected through rates 
for future tank painting in a dedicated or restricted account, 
to be used only as needed for future tank maintenance.26 

(emphasis added.) 

Did Petitioner set up and fund the restricted tank painting fund? 

No.21 

How much is Petitioner currently seeldng to recover in rates for periodic 
maintenance expense for tank repainting? 

Boonville seeks $118,000 annually to clean, inspect, and maintain its storage tanks 

which is a 293% increase over the prior allowance granted.28 

Did you observe Petitioner's elevated storage tanks? 

Yes. I viewed all three elevated tanks and the clearwell and aerator I detention tank 

at the water treatment plant. I also reviewed the 2017 inspection repmis for the 

Millis (South) and Breckenridge (West) towers. The Millis tank's exterior coating, 

the clearwell, and the aerator/detention tank appear to be in excellent condition. 

Petitioner's other two elevated tanks appear to be in good overall condition with 

26 Final Order, Cause No. 43477-Sl, December 10, 2008 page 8. 

27 See Attachment JTP-4, Petitioner's response to OUCC DR 2-8. 

28 The four tanks '(and annual periodic maintenance expense) include the steel aerator/detention tank ($6,000) 

at the water treatment plant plus the three 500,000 gallon elevated water towers ($33,333 each). Requested 
cleaning and inspection funding is $8,000 annually. The 2008 rate case allowance was $30,000 annually. 
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limited rust spots on the riser columns, support legs, and ancillary steel equipment 

such as ladders and overflow pipes. The exterior tank shells do not show rust but 

the Breckemidge tank has peeling paint on top, which should be removed followed 

by topcoating. See Attachment JTP-5 for Folsomville (North) tank photos. 

What do you recommend for tank painting expense and the overall periodic 
maintenance expense? 

Because Petitioner has two tanks that will need to be painted in the next several 

years, I accept Petitioner's $118,000 tank painting expense as requested. Petitioner 

needs to formulate a near term plan to paint its Breckenridge (West) and 

Folsomville (North) tanks as it accumulates sufficient depreciation and periodic 

maintenance expense funds. Petitioner also needs to space tank painting years to 

avoid depleting the restricted account. I recommend the Commission approve the 

$118,000 expense in Petitioner's revenue requirement. All other periodic 

maintenance expense adjustments to test year should be disallowed to avoid double 

recovery. Petitioner's revenue requirement for annual periodic maintenance 

expense should be set at $118,000 instead of Petitioner's requested $230,000. 

Do you have another recommendation for periodic maintenance expense? 

Yes. Petitioner should comply with Cause No. 43477's Final Order to fund a 

restricted tank painting account. I also recommend the Commission order 

Petitioner to place $118,000 annually into the restricted account for future tank 

painting use. I also recommend the Commission prohibit Petitioner from 

implementing its Phase II rate increase until after it certifies it has set up and begun 

funding the restricted account. Petitioner should further be directed to report the 

restricted account yearly balances in the Special Deposits section of its IURC 
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Should Petitioner be permitted to use the funds if necessary to make debt 
service payments? 

These restricted funds would be available to make debt service payments if 

necessary. However, if Petitioner spends any of the restricted funds to make a debt 

service payment, it should be required to notify the Commission and the OUCC 

within five (5) business days and explain why such action was necessary. 

Should Petitioner capitalize the Folsomville (North) painting cost? 

No. Petitioner should not finance tank painting that lasts only 15 to 25 years in its 

proposed 39-year Rural Development loan. It should also not be allowed to 

capitalize tank painting since it has been and will continue to receive funds through 

rates specifically for tank painting. 

Do you have any other recommendations with respect to tank maintenance? 

Yes. The American Water Works Association ("A WW A") has standards to 

establish formal management and operations guidelines identifying appropriate 

practices, procedures, and behaviors whose implementation promote effective and 

efficient utility operations and contribute to protection of public health, public 

safety, and the environment.29 The AWWA created a Distribution Systems 

Operation and Management Standard ("A WW A Standard G200") and developed 

an Operational Guide to A WWA Standard G200. The A WWA Standard G200, 

Section 4.3.1.3, provides for water storage inspection: 

The utility shall have a written inspection program outlining 
frequency, procedures and maintenance records. The inspection 
program shall include such features as routine (daily/weekly); 

29 A WW A Standard G200, Distribution Systems Operation and Management, Effective Date: April 1, 2010, 
page vii. 
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periodic (monthly/quarterly); and comprehensive (3-5 years) 
inspections. 

Section 4.3 .1.4 of A WW A Standard G200 provides for water storage maintenance: 

The utility shall have a maintenance program that includes periodic 
cleaning and refurbishing of facilities, as required. Cleaning of 
covered storage shall be based [on] internal inspection conducted at 
a minimum of every 5 years and for uncovered reservoirs, at least 
annually. The utility shall perform a full internal and external 
inspection according to A WW A Manual M42. The utility shall 
conduct an external visual inspection of the storage facility at least 
seasonally to assess and repair environmental damage and verify the 
integrity of vents and screens. The inspection shall include an 
assessment of the physical security of the facility. Maintenance 
activity, such as coating or painting, shall be based on 
ANSI/AWWA Standards Dl02 andD103. 

Do you have a specific recommendation for Boonville regarding tank 
inspection and maintenance? 

Yes. Boonville should establish and follow a written inspection and maintenance 

plan for water storage facilities, consistent with A WWA Standard G200, Section 

4.3.1.3, AWWA Manual M42 and ANSI/AWWA Standards Dl02 and Dl03. I 

recommend Petitioner develop a tank maintenance program this year to include 

regular tank cleanings, inspections and repainting. Petitioner's requested $118,000 

includes $8,000 to fund tank cleaning and inspection. Petitioner should develop a 

tank repainting schedule so Petitioner's water tanks' protective coatings do not 

deteriorate endangering the underlying steel structures and shortening tanks lives. 

IV. CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS 

A. Capital Projects Overview 

26 Q: 
27 

28 A: 

What capital improvement projects has Boonville set forth to justify its rate 
increase and financing? 

Petitioner proposes to construct nine separate capital improvement projects 
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estimated at $5,710,000 for total construction costs (including contingency) and 

$1,200,000 for non-construction costs to produce a Total Estimated Project 

Funding cost of $6,910,000. The proposed improvements showing construction 

costs and contingencies by project are shown in Table 4 with infmmation taken 

from the list of capital improvements from Mr. Roos and Mr. Seever's testimony: 

Table 4 - Proposed Construction and Non-Construction Costs 

Constr. Assumed Total 
Cost Contingency 

, 
Constr. No. Project Name 

Cost 

1 Wellfield Improvements $250,000 $25,000 $275,000 

2 North Water Storage Improvements $375,000 $37,000 $412,000 

3 Water Distribution Improvements $239,400 $33,600 $273,000 

4 Eby Road Booster Station Replacement $200,000 $20,000 $220,000 

5 New Metering System $1,798,200 $179,800 $1,978,000 

6 Wellfield Solar Field $294,200 $29,800 $324,000 

7 Water Treatment Plant Solar Field $483,050 $47,950 $531,000 

8 Water Distr. Improvements- SR 261 $817,065 $81,935 $899,000 

9 Water Distr. Improvements - SR 61 $725,220 $72,780 $798,000 

Total Estimated Construction Costs $5,182,135 $527,865 $5,710,000 

Estimated Non-Construction Costs: 

Engineering $465,000 

Inspection $235,000 

Environmental $20,000 

Land Acquisition $80,000 

Legal and Financial Services $369,700 

Miscellaneous $30,300 

Total Est. Non-Construction Costs $1,200,000 

Total Estimated Project Funding $6,910,000 
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Petitioner generally rounds a 10% contingency cost to produce total construction 

costs to the nearest thousand dollars. However, the $33,600 contingency shown for 

Project No. 3 appears to be a math eITor. 

Were you able to determine whether some of the proposed projects are 
prudent and reasonable from Petitioner's Case-In-Chief? 

Yes. Witness Clint W. Roos, P.E. included the 2018 PER detailing Petitioner's 

water system and proposed projects in Petitioner's Exhibit No. 2. I agree the 

following projects are reasonable and prudent: 

No. 1 Wellfield Improvements - Installation of a new 600 gpm well and discharge 

piping to replace existing Well No. 7 which is experiencing sand intrusion. 

No. 3 Water Distribution Improvements - Replace and relocate a deep water main 

that is installed under a building and an alley with difficult accessibility. 

No. 4 Eby Road Booster Station Replacement - Construct a new two pump booster 

station to replace the existing booster station. 

No. 5 New Metering System (with a cost reduction for new meters) - Installation of 

an automatic read meter system. 

Did you determine some projects were not reasonable or prudent? 

Yes. I do not agree that the following projects are reasonable and prudent: 

No. 2 No1ih Water Storage Improvements - Petitioner should fund tank painting 

through its periodic maintenance expense by setting up and accumulating funds 

in a restricted account for tank painting instead of financing painting costs 

through the 39-year RD loan. See my previous testimony regarding the 

periodic maintenance restricted account on pages 8 through 18. Tank coatings 

typically last 15 to 25 years which is shorter than the 39-year term of the loan. 
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No. 7 Water Treatment Plant Solar Field - These projects do not appear to save 

ratepayers money and are being financed through the 39-year RD loan even 

though Petitioner reports the solar panels have only 20-year service lives. 

No. 8 Water Distribution Improvements- SR 261; and 

No. 9 Water Distribution Improvements - SR 61 -These are water main extension 

projects outside of City limits and outside of Petitioner's water service area to 

serve a proposed 550 home development. 

How is Petitioner proposing to fund its capital improvements? 

Petitioner plans to borrow all $6,910,000 from the US Department of Agriculture's 

Rural Development ("RD") under a 39-year loan. 

What is the status of Petitioner's RD loan? 

Petitioner has not submitted all required documents to Rural Development to secure 

the loan and has not been approved. In response to discovery, Boonville stated it 

submitted its Preliminary Engineering Report to the new Rural Development State 

Engineer for preliminary review on June 5, 2018 while it is preparing the new 

Environmental Document for the four added projects (two solar projects and two 

main extensions along SR 261 and SR 61). My understanding is the submitted 

report is the 2018 PER, which includes all nine projects. Boonville submitted its 

initial PER for five projects on November 22, 2016. The Environmental Document 

("ED") was subsequently approved January 19, 2017. Rural Development sent out 

initial comments/questions on the initial PER to Petitioner on February 15, 2017, 

but Petitioner has not provided responses. See Attachment JTP-6 for Petitioner's 

responses to OUCC discovery pertaining to the Rural Development Loan status. 
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B. New Metering System 
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Why do you propose a cost reduction for the new metering system? 

Petitioner proposes to replace all of its manual read water meters with automatic 

read meters at a total project cost of $2,359,051 including contingencies and non-

construction costs. Petitioner prices the new residential meters at $400 each. 

However, Petitioner indicates it has purchased approximately 200 of the automatic 

read meters from Master Meter over the last four years with the latest invoiced price 

of $195 each. Petitioner stated it has not received discount pricing for buying in 

bulk quantities. Petitioner should be able to achieve even lower prices by 

purchasing in bulk. Therefore, for purposes of financing approval I assumed 

.Petitioner can purchase and install the 3 ,500 new residential meters for $200 apiece 

resulting in a $700,000 construction cost reduction. Adding in a 10% contingency 

and non-construction costs, I recommend the Commission authorize $1,591,149 in 

debt funding for the new metering system project. 

Do you have any recommendations for Petitioner's conversion from manual 
read meters to automatic read meters? 

Yes. Petitioner should publically bid the meter conversion project and make the 

transition over a multi-year period to avoid having all meters of the same age. This 

will smooth out the long term replacement of meters and avoid a cost spike in any 

one year for new meters. 

Do you have any other observations with respect to this meter replacement 
program? 

Yes. Petitioner will replace all manual read meters with automatic read meters, but 

Petitioner does not show any labor reductions due to the much shorter time needed 
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for reading new meters. (See Attachment JTP-7 for Petitioner's responses to OUCC 

data requests pertaining to the new metering system.) Because contract operator 

Veolia reads the meters pursuant to the contract, it is Veolia that receives the direct 

benefit of this labor savings. As such, it is unclear how upgrading to more 

expensive automatic read meters benefits the utility or its ratepayers. 

C. Renewable Energy Improvements - Solar Power Projects 

Q: 

A: 

Q: 

A: 

Is Petitioner proposing to construct new solar fields at the existing wellfield 
and at the water treatment plant? 

Yes. In the Direct Testimony of Clint W. Roos, P.E. (Petitioner's Exhibit No. 1), 

he stated the following regarding the construction of the solar field projects at the 

utility's wellfield and water treatment plant: 

Construction of the solar field would hopefully allow Boonville to 
eventually reduce its monthly electric bill with Vectren, thus 
creating operational savings for the utility. In addition, Boonville 
strongly believes it is prudent to make this investment in clean, 
renewable energy. 

Did Petitioner provide a description of the solar field projects? 

Yes. In the Preliminary Engineering Repmi for Water System Improvements for 

the City of Boonville ("PER") (Petitioner's Exhibit 2, page 36), a brief description 

of the proposed projects are provided as follows: 

6. Wellfield Solar Field-A new solar field will be constructed in 
the existing wellfield between County Road 500 Nmih and 
Existing Well No. 7. The project will consist of a 179.5 kW 
(DC)/133 .2 kW (AC) solar system which is an investment in 
renewable energy by the City in order to help reduce carbon 
footprint. 

7. Water treatment Plant Solar Field-A new solar field will be 
constructed in the existing water treatment plant site on the south 
side of New Hope Road. The project will consist of a 3 5 9. 0 kW 
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(DC)/266.4 kW (AC) solar system which is an investment in 
renewable energy by the City in order to help reduce carbon 
footprint. 

In response to OUCC Data Request 3-1, Petitioner indicated that the wellfield solar 

project would consist of approximately 530 solar modules and that the estimated 

system output would be approximately 260,000 kilowatt-hours ("kWh") per year. 

Petitioner also indicated that the solar field at the water treatment plant site would 

consist of approximately 1,060 solar modules and that the estimated system output 

would be approximately 520,000 kWh per year. 

Has Petitioner determined whether it is cost effective to generate electric 
power from the proposed solar field projects? 

In response to OUCC Data Request 3-l(b), Petitioner stated that a "payback 

analysis has not been completed for the proposed systems." However, in response 

to OUCC Data Request 3-l(c), Petitioner provided the following information: 

Based on the above annual energy productions, it is estimated that 
the energy value per year would be approximately $30,000 for the 
wellfield and $60,000 for the water treatment plant. The typical 
useful life of a solar module is twenty (20) years. 

Therefore, it appears that Petitioner estimates its annual energy value of the solar 

projects to be $90,000 for twenty (20) years. 

Has Petitioner estimated the total cost to construct the solar field projects? 

Yes. On page 6 Petitioner's Exhibit 5, Schedule of Estimated Project Costs and 

Funding, Petitioner provides an estimated construction cost of $294,200 for the 

Wellfield Solar Field and $483,050 for the Water Treatment Plant Solar Field. 

These estimated costs do not include any contingency. If a 10% contingency is 
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included (as Petitioner indicates), then the construction costs would be $323,62030 

(Wellfield) and $531,35531 (Water Treatment Plant) or a total of $854,975. These 

estimated construction costs (including 10% contingency) are consistent with the 

"Probable Construction Costs" indicated in Table 8 of the PER (page 34), where 

Petitioner estimated the "probable construction costs" to be $324,000 (Wellfield-

Alternative 6A) and $531,000 (Water Treatment Plant- Alternative 6B), which 

totals $855,000. 

Does Petitioner's estimated construction cost for the solar field projects 
include non-construction costs? 

No. On its Schedule of Estimated Project Costs and Funding, Petitioner estimated 

a total of $1,200,000 in non-construction costs for all nine projects. This represents 

approximately 17% of the total estimated project costs of $6,910,000. Therefore, 

if you added an additional 17% for non-construction costs to the estimated 

construction cost of $855,000 for just the solar field projects, the resulting total 

solar project costs would be approximately $1,000,350 (17% times $855,000 = 

$145,350. $855,000 + $145,350 = $1,000,350) 

Has Petitioner estimated the annual operation and maintenance ("O&M") 
cost for the solar projects? 

In Petitioners PER (Petitioner's Exhibit 2, page 34), Table 8 provides the annual 

O&M cost associated with the solar projects. Petitioner estimates a total annual 

cost of $55,000 for both solar field projects. 

How has Petitioner proposed to fund the capital costs for the solar project? 

30 $294,200 * 1.10 = $323,620 

31 $483,050 * 1.10 = $531,355 
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Petitioner has proposed to obtain a 39-year loan from the United Stated Department 

of Agriculture - Rural Development ("RD") to fund all of its capital projects, 

including the solar field project. 

If Petitioner were to debt fund just the solar field projects, what would be the 
debt service on $1,000,350? 

A 39-year loan at 3.125% interest would result in an annual debt service amount of 

$44,733. 

Given the analysis you performed and discussed above, do you have any 
concerns with Petitioner's proposed solar field project? 

Yes. However, before I discuss my concerns, I need to state that the OUCC is not 

opposed to utilities looking for cost-effective ways to reduce their electric power 

costs and reducing their carbon foot print. The OUCC supports projects that 

provide tangible ratepayer benefits, especially when those projects lower the costs 

of providing water utility service. My concern in this case is that it appears that the 

costs associated with this project outweigh the benefits. 

Please explain how the costs of this project outweigh the benefits. 

As mentioned above, Petitioner estimates that the solar field projects' "energy 

value" per year would be approximately $30,000 for the wellfield and $60,000 for 

the water treatment plant" or a total of $90,000. Petitioner estimated the annual 

maintenance cost to be $55,000. The debt service to pay for all the cost associated 

with constrncting the solar field are estimated to be $44,733. Therefore, the total 

annual cost is approximately $99,733 per year. 

Given that the estimated benefits are only $90,000 per year and the costs 

are $99,733 per year, it appears that ratepayers would be paying $9,733 more for 

electric power expense than if the projects were not pursued. 
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Are there other factors that may cause this analysis to actually understate the 
net benefits of Petitioner's proposed solar projects? 

Yes. Petitioner has suggested that its proposed solar projects will last for 20 years. 

Yet the debt service on Petitioner's proposed loan will last for 3 9 years. Thus, 

Petitioner's ratepayers will continue to pay annual debt service ($44,733) on 

Petitioner's proposed solar projects for many years after the projects ar out of 

service. A better comparison would be to assume a loan equal to the anticipated 

life of the project. If you hypothetically assumed a 25 year loan (5 years longer 

than Petitioner indicates), the annual debt service on such a loan would be $58,250. 

And the annual cost of the solar projects would increase to $108,250. 

Additionally Petitioner's estimated revenues may be overstated. It appears 

as though Petitioner used its average cost of electricity (approximately 11.5 cents 

per kWh), instead of its marginal cost (approximately 6.879 cents per kWh). If 

Petitioner's analysis is based on average cost, instead of marginal cost, it will have 

overstated the estimated benefits of its proposed solar fields. Next, according to 

Senate Bill 309, for solar projects installed after December 31, 2017, solar power 

providers will only be able to take advantage of net metering until July 1, 2032. 

Starting in July 2032, the value of Petitioner's proposed solar power may decline. 

Do you have any other concerns? 

Yes. The construction of solar power production is currently eligible for a 3 0% tax 

credit. But Petitioner is a municipality and cannot directly take advantage of solar 

power tax credits. However, Petitioner could contract with a 3rd party. The 3rd 

party would build the solar power field and own the solar power field. Because the 

3rd.party can take advantage of solar power credits, they can build the plant for less 
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than Petitioner could. Petitioner would sign a contract with the 3rd party to purchase 

power at cost that is less than their current cost of power. This would credit 

measureable cost savings for Petitioner and its ratepayers, and would not expose 

Petitioner and its ratepayers to the capital costs its proposes to incur. 

Do you have additional thoughts? 

Yes. Petitioner is proposing to include in rates the debt service associated with 

constructing the proposed solar fields. However, Petitioner has not proposed to 

include a c01Tesponding reduction to electric power expense. The asserted purpose 

of the project is to lower electric power expense. It makes no sense to charge 

customers for the construction of the projects but not reflect any reduction to 

electric power expense in those customers' rates. Moreover, Petitioner's proposal 

to include the cost of these projects in rates was not backed up by any cost benefit 

analysis. The OUCC perfmmed its own cost benefit analysis and determined that 

even if the benefit were reflected in rates, the benefit does not outweigh the cost. 

D. Water Main Extensions to Serve the Greenlife Development Subdivision 

15 Q: 

16 A: 

17 

18 

19 

Please describe Petitioner's propose water main extensions. 

Petitioner identified two separate water main extension projects -- the State Road 

261 Water Main Extension ("SR 261") and the SR 61 Water Main Extension ("SR 

61"). Both projects appear to be part of the same overall project to extend water 

service to a new subdivision, which was labeled on site drawings as "Victory 
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National." Petitioner's preliminary planning indicates it will install nearly 33,000 

lineal feet (6.2 miles) of 8-inchPVC water mains with fittings, valves, and hydrants. 

Where are the proposed water main extensions located within Petitioner's 
system? 

The extensions parallel State Roads 261and61 and extend approximately 2.7 miles 

southwest of Boonville. The extensions are located entirely outside Boonville's 

city limits. See Attachment JTP-8 for a system map showing the main extension 

projects and Boonville's proposed service area expansion. According to the 

contract between the City of Boonville and the Developer, these mains would serve 

an estimated 550 new single family residential customers.32 

What is the cost of the SR 261 and SR 61 water main extension projects? 

The estimated total project cost for these water main extensions 1s 

approximately $2,113,918.33 

What is the Developer share of the main extensions' $2,113,918 total project 
cost? 

It does not appear the Developer will bear any of the cost of constructing the main 

extensions needed to serve the development. In accordance with the contract 

between the Developer and Boonville, Boonville is responsible for all water main 

extension costs to serve the development. Boonville's contract with the Developer 

requires the Developer to post either a performance bond or letter of credit 

32 Agreement to Construct Water and Sewer Infrastructure Improvements and Provide Water and Sewer 
Services ("Agreement") between the City of Boonville and Greenlife Development, LLC ("Developer" or 
"Greenlife")a Florida limited liability company with its principal place of business in Jacksonville, FL, dated 
August 23, 2016. See Attachment JTP-9. 

33 See Petitioner's Exhibit No. 2, page 42. The $2.6 million is the OUCC's estimate of the total project costs 
with construction, 10% contingency and the prorated share of non-construction costs. 
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("Security") for $400,000 to secure construction of initial homes. This Security 

with the City is periodically reduced as a tap credit of $1,500 per sewer tap as new 

homes connect to the sewer system. 34 

What would be the added cost per lot if Petitioner's $2,113,918 water main 
extension costs were recovered directly from the new customers? 

The cost would be $3,843 per lot.35 

How much time is allowed for the developer to connect the 550 new customers 
to Petitioner's extended utilities? 

The developer may have as much as 18 years to connect the homes. The contract 

is unclear about exactly how many homes are part of the Developer's commitment. 

According to the contract, the Developer anticipates purchasing 550 residential 

sewer taps within eight years after Boonville completes the City work, but may 

have as much as an additional ten year period (18 years total) to connect.36 

What is the current status of the SR 261 and SR 61 water main extensions? 

Construction has not started. Petitioner retained Midwestern Engineers who has 

begun preliminary design of the new water main along Jenner Road and the Spine 

Road. In response to discovery, Boonville submitted a set of preliminary drawings 

for the water mains dated 2017 but noted that its "design plans are not final at this 

point in time as the developer has been delayed with permit submittals for the 

development itself." 

34 For up to 266 sewer tap credits. See Section 2 - Consideration, Financing, and Security 

35 Calculated as $2,006,000 divided by 550 homes equals $3,647 per home. 

36 Defined as completely constructing the improvements necessary for the City to bring water and sewer 
utility service to the subdivision including all improvements located along the "Spine Road" within the 
subdivision. See Attachment JTP-8, Section 3, pages 2- 3. 
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How is Petitioner financing the proposed main extensions? 

Petitioner proposes to finance the main extensions as part of the $6,910,000 Rural 

Development 39-year loan. I understand that Petitioner has not yet received a letter 

of understanding obligating the loan from RD and is still in the approval process. 

What is the debt service payment associated with such borrowing? 

According to OUCC witness Kaufman, the debt service revenue requirement for 

the RD loan will be $94,529 annually for principal and interest and for funding of 

the debt service reserve account. These additional debt service payments are 

associated exclusively with the proposed main extensions to the new customers. 

Petitioner is also incurring unknown costs to extend sewer service to the proposed 

subdivision. These sewer costs are a separate issue and are not part of this Cause. 

Who benefits from the proposed water main extensions? 

Only the potential new users and land owners within the areas associated with the 

proposed water main extensions. It appears Petitioner's current customers will 

receive no direct benefit from the proposed main extensions to Victory National 

and Petitioner's system may not begin receiving revenue from the development 

customers until an undetermined time in the future. 

How will this affect Petitioner's current customers? 

All current customers would have to pay the debt associated with this project, which 

will be reflected in increased water rates. 
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Does Petitioner, as a municipal water utility, have any other methods for 
financing these main extensions? 

Yes. The City of Boonville may be able to fund some or all of the water main 

extension costs through other tax revenue sources including setting up a Tax 

Increment Financing ("TIF'') District. 

What is your recommendation to the commission regarding the proposed rate 
increase to fund debt service for the proposed inappropriate water main 
extensions? 

I recommend the Commission disallow the proposed borrowing for the water main 

extension. As is often the case with respect to main extensions by municipal water 

utilities, the applicants for water service, which is either the Developer of the 

property or the customers who will be served by the water main extension, should 

be responsible for necessary main extension costs. In any case, Petitioner's existing 

customers should not be required to pay higher rates so their utility may pay the 

entire cost of extensions to a new development. 

In conclusion, what recommendations do you make regarding the proposed 
main extension? 

I recommend the Commission deny Petitioner's request for debt service and debt 

service reserve associated with the proposed main extensions. I recommend the 

Commission instruct Petitioner to follow the Indiana Administrative Code in the 

future when extending water mains. 

V. RECOMMENDATIONS 

What are your recommendations? 

I recommend the following: 
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1) The Commission approve $118,000 as the periodic maintenance expense 

adjustment to recover amortized tank painting costs. 

2) The Commission disallow all other periodic maintenance adjustments. 

3) The Commission order Petitioner to establish and fund a restricted tank 

painting account, as it did in its Final Order in Cause No. 43477. 

4) The Commission order Petitioner to place annually into the restricted tank 

painting account no less than $118,000. 

5) The Commission disallow the proposed debt funding of the Folsomville 

(North) water storage tank repainting project. 

6) The Commission prohibit Petitioner from implementing its Phase II rate 

increase until after it has certified that it has established and begun funding the 

restricted periodic maintenance account. Petitioner should further be ordered to 

report the restricted account yearly balances in the Special Deposits section of its 

IURC Annual report (page F-7). 

7) The Commission authorize proposed debt funding for the new metering 

system project in the amount of $1,591, 149. 

8) The Commission disallow the proposed debt funding of the Wellfield and 

Water Treatment Plant Solar Field projects. 

9) The Commission disallow the proposed debt funding of the main extension 

projects (State Road 261 Water Main Extension and the State Road 61 Water Main 

Extension). 

Does this conclude your testimony? 

Yes. 
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Please describe your educational background and experience. 

In 1980 I graduated from Purdue University, where I received a Bachelor of Science 

degree in Civil Engineering, having specialized in Environmental Engineering. I 

then worked with the Peace Corps for two years in Honduras as a municipal 

engineer and as a Project Engineer on self-help rural water supply and sanitation 

projects funded by the U.S. Agency for International Development (U.S. AID). In 

1984 I earned a Master of Science degree in Civil Engineering and Environmental 

Engineering from Purdue University. I have been a Registered Professional 

Engineer in the State of Indiana since 1986. In 1984, I accepted an engineering 

position with Purdue University, and was assigned to work as a process engineer 

with the Indianapolis Department of Public Works ("DPW") at the City's Advanced 

Wastewater Treatment Plants. I left Purdue and subsequently worked for 

engineering consulting firms, first as a Project Engineer for Process Engineering 

Group oflndianapolis and then as a Project Manager for the consulting firm HNTB 

in Indianapolis. In 1999, I returned to DPW as a Project Engineer working on 

planning projects, permitting, compliance monitoring, wastewater treatment plant 

upgrades, and combined sewer overflow control projects. 

What are the duties and responsibilities of your current position? 

My duties include evaluating the condition, operation, maintenance, expansion, and 

replacement of water and wastewater facilities at utilities subject to Indiana Utility 

Regulatory Commission ("Commission") jurisdiction. 

Have you previously testified before the Commission? 

Yes. 
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Attachment JTP-1 Townships, Cities, and Towns in WatTick County, STATS Indiana 

Attachment JTP-2 Boonville Water System map, Midwestern Engineers, Inc. 
Response to DR 2-2 

Attachment JTP-3 Petitioner response to OUCC DR 2-9 regarding tank inspections 

Attachment JTP-4 Petitioner responses to OUCC DR 2-8 regarding the restricted 
account for tank painting 

Attachment JTP-5 Site Visit Photos of the Folsomville (North) Elevated Storage Tank 

Attachment JTP-6 Petitioner responses to OUCC DRs 3-5, 3-6, and 3-7 regarding the 
status of the US Dept. of Agriculture - Rural Development 
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Appendix C -Boonville's Demand Characteristics 

What are Boonville's demand characteristics? 

Petitioner's customer base grew 0.18% annually (about 6 new customers per year) 

from 3,500 customers in 1989. However, Petitioner's growth has been flat in the 

last decade. Volumes of water sold have also remained flat. Petitioner reported its 

average day demand at 1.3 million gallons per day ("MGD").37 However, 

according to data from its Annual Repmis to the IURC, the ten year (2008 - 2017) 

water production averaged 1.2 million gallons per day ("MGD") with average water 

sold at 0.69 MGD. Reported 2016 and 2017 water pumped flows were even less at 

below 1.0 MGD. See Table 1. 

Has Boonville forecasted future water demand? 

Yes. For the planning year 2038, Midwestem Engineers estimated average daily 

water pumped will increase to 1,566,000 gpd based on an assumed 20% growth.38 

This is 72% higher than Petitioner's reported 2017 water pumped flow and 30% 

higher than the 10-year average water pumped flow. 39 

37 See Direct Testimony of Clint W. Roos, P .E., page 6. "Historically, Boonville's average day demand has 
been approximately 1,305,000 gallons per day ("GPD"), and its peaking factor has historically ranged from 

1.2 - 1.3". 

38 See the 2018 Preliminmy Engineering Report in Petitioner's Exhibit No. 2, page 22. 

39 Calculated as 2038 forecasted pumped flow ofl.566 MGD minus actual2017 pumped flow of0.91 MGD 
divided by the actual 2017 pumped flow. (1.566-0.91)/0.91=72% increase. Using the ten year (2008-2017) 
average pumped flow of 1.2 MGD the calculation would be (1.2 MGD)/1.2 MGD = 30.5% increase 
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Table 1- Customers, Water Pumped from Wells, and Water Sold, 2008 to 2017 

Customers Water Water Water Sold per Non-Revenue 
Pumped Sold Customer Water 

Year Residential Total (MGD) (MGD) (gpd) (excludes 
MGD % 40 Yankeetown) 

2008 3,419 3,687 1.19 0.70 164 0.49 41% 

2009 3,396 3,659 1.27 0.62 142 0.65 51% 

2010 3,368 3,623 1.27 0.62 143 0.66 51% 

2011 3,379 3,633 1.09 0.62 144 0.47 43% 

2012 3,369 3,622 1.23 0.72 171 0.51 42% 

2013 3,395 3,649 1.18 0.70 163 0.48 41% 

2014 3,394 3,648 1.33 0.77 184 0.56 42% 

2015 3,407 3,662 1.23 0.79 189 0.44 36% 

2016 3,421 3,676 0.96 0.70 164 0.26 27% 

2017 3,423 3,679 0.91 0.69 159 0.22 24% 

Avg. 3,397 3,654 1.20 0.69 162 0.50 42% 

1 Q: 

2 A: 

Do you agree with Petitioner's increased flow demand? 

No. The forecasted flow is not supported by an engineering demand study and 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

appears to be overly optimistic. Boonville's actual ten year average for water 

pumped is 1.2 MGD. Boonville's projected flow of 1.566 MGD implies 

Boonville's customer base grows 61%in20 years from the current 3,678 to 5,937 

customers.41 This increase would add approximately 5,650 more people to 

Boonville's current connected population of 10,260 people. This increase in 

40 MGD means million gallons per day. MG means million gallons. Gpd means gallons per day. 
41 Excludes wholesale customer Yankeetown. Calculated as 1.566 MGD (future 203 8 water pumped) - 1.2 
MGD (ten year average pumped flow) divided by 162 gallons per day (ten year average customer demand) 
with non-revenue water unchanged at 0.5 MGD. (1.566 MGD - 1.2 MGD) times 1,000,000 divided by 162 
gpd equals 2,259 new customers. 
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customers and connected population is unlikely. The 2024 projected customer base 

would imply a connected population of over 21,000 people calculated at 2.5 people 

per customer. 

Petitioner's future 2038 water demand is aggressive when compared to the 

actual flat demands over the past ten years and Indiana Business Research Center 

("IBRC") population forecasts. Extrapolating IBRC population estimates to 203 8 

to match the 20-year design period for Boonville, I calculate Wanick County's total 

population will increase by 7,731 to 69,895.42 for all ten townships. Boonville is 

located in Boon Township -- one of ten townships in Wan'ick County. Campbell 

and Ohio Townships, which are adjacent to Interstate I-69, may also be expected to 

share in any county-wide population growth. Chandler, and Newburgh will also 

receive some of the Wanick County projected population growth. Boonville's 

projected customer growth assumes 73 % of projected population growth in W atTick 

County will occur in Boonville's service area. Such an assumption is unsupported 

and seems unlikely. 

42 The IBRC projects Warrick County's population will grow to 70,261 people by 2040 from the 2017 
estimate of62,530 for 2017. This is a 12% increase. 
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Figure 1 500,000 gallon Folsomville (North) Tank May 24, 2018 

 

Figure 3 Folsomville (North) Tank - Riser pipe and support legs 

 

Figure 2 Close-up showing weld pattern and strip steel added 

during reassembly in 1998 

 

Figure 4 Close up view of tank coating.
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Figure 5 500,000 gallon Folsomville (North) 

Tank May 24, 2018 

 

Figure 7 Folsomville (North) Tank. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6 Folsomville (North) Tank showing the 

condition of the tank coating. 
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Boonville PER Initial Comments/ Questions 
 

II.C.1  What is the remaining useful life of the SLAs associated with the wells? Are these SLAs included 
in the Utility budget? 

II.C.2  What is the remaining useful life of the SLAs associated with the water treatment system? Are 
these SLAs included in the Utility budget? 

  Aerator, pressure filters, pressure filter media, 5 service pumps etc. 

II.C.3 Does the utility budget have adequate funds for the maintenance of the water storage tanks? 

What is the remaining useful life of the coatings of the two remaining tanks? Is the maintenance 
of the tanks included in the SLA budget? 

II.C.4  What is the remaining useful life of the SLAs associated with the remaining booster station? Are 
these SLAs included in the Utility budget? 

II.E.2 80% of Operating Disbursements are listed as “Contractual Services-Management Fees” please 
provide more detail. 

 There does not appear to be a line item for equipment replacement (SLA) in the Annual Receipts 
and Disbursements for 2016. Please comment. 

III.A The total developed groundwater source capacity shall equal or exceed the design maximum day 
demand with the largest producing well out of service. This office agrees. 

 
III.C For these reasons, this report assumes a 20% growth factor over the next 20 years, which is between 

the City of Boonville and Boon Township projected population increases. Therefore, the projected 
average daily demand in 2036 is 1,566,000 GPD (1,305,000 GPD x 20%) and the projected peak 
daily demand in 2036 is 1,879,000 GPD (1,566,000 GPD x 20%). 20% seems a bit aggressive but this 
office concurs for design estimates in the PER. 

 
IV.A With Well No. 7 decommissioned and the one of the largest wells out of service, the capacity of the 

wellfield will be 1,400 GPM or 2,016,000 GPD over a full 24-hour day. This is less than the projected 
maximum day demand of 1,879,000 GPD. This statement is untrue, in fact 2.0 > 1.9. Based on the fact 
that 2.0 is greater than 1.9, the statement in III.A, and the aggressive estimate in III.C it appears that 
the utility has adequate raw water supply without Well #7 and the largest remaining well out of 
service. 

 

IV.C It is anticipated that a large portion of the City's remaining 27% water loss is likely in the meters. 
Customer meters are over 15 years old which is the typical life expectancy of meters. The meters are 
also manual read which is costly from a labor perspective and has an increased risk of manual errors. 
The water loss audit has recommended replacement of the existing metering system with a new AMR 
system. Not replacing the meters will result in continued "high" water loss, continued labor cost for 
manual reading, and the increased opportunity for manual errors. For these reasons, the "No Action" 
alternative is not considered a feasible option for the metering system.  
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 The above argument is inadequate and the decision to replace water meters should be reviewed 
through the standard LCCA procedure. This office recommends this analysis focus on capital, 
labor and maintenance costs in lieu of apparent water losses and meter accuracy. The 
supporting document for the current PER argument is the Water Loss Audit by Simpson and 
Wessler in Appendix C. The PER cites a 94% accuracy rate for the existing meters several times, 
this assumption is based on the following from page 16 of the audit: 

Once the calculations for the weighted averages were made, the totals were averaged. The overall 
meter accuracy for this group of meters was about 94%. This was the only meter accuracy data 
supplied by the Utility for use in the audit. There are over 3,600 water customer accounts, so this 
sample represents slightly less than 1 % of the meter population. Two (2) of the meters tested had 
completely stopped functioning. Disregarding these from the sample, the meters performed at 
calculated accuracy levels of 100%. 
 

Based upon the above statement 2 of the 36 meters tested were operating at 0%, thus the 
weighted average can be calculated as follows: (34*100 + 2*0) / 3600 = 94.4%. The audit states 
that the weighted average of the operating meters was 100%. The accepted range of accuracy 
for positive displacement meters is 95%-101.5%. Non-operating meters are readily apparent and 
easily replaced. Omitting the non-operating meters from the sample it would be safe to assume 
that the % accuracy is within the accepted range. 

Inaccurate meters lead to “apparent water loss”, apparent water loss is not real water loss as 
apparent water lost is actually consumed by the user and billed by the utility.  Since billing rates 
are set according to total cost to produce and distribute the water consumed, apparent water 
loss is accounted for in the $6.12 per 1000 gallon rate. See page 17 of Water Audit. 

The cost to operate the water system was obtained from the State Board of Accounts audit issued 
April 2, 2012. This figure is intended to represent the total cost to operate the water system. The 
customer retail cost of $6.12 per 1,000 gallons was applied here. 
 

For the purposes of the Water Audit the author assumed a 94% meter accuracy and assigned 
the following costs to apparent water losses:  
 

  Costs to the Utility for water losses attributable to Apparent Losses are as follows:  
• Assuming 94% overall meter accuracy, the loss unauthorized use is $107,000 annually. 

/ 
.I 

• Assuming 100% overall meter accuracy, the apparent losses due to data errors and theft 
are costing the City $19,637. 
 

While the above apparent costs must be considered when setting the user rate, there is no 
actual financial gain to the utility in eliminating them. Take the following example: 
  The average user uses 4,000 gallons per month. 
 The 94% accurate meter only registers 3760 gal/month for 4000 gal. of water used 
 The utility receives 3760 * $6.12/1000 = $23.01 per average user 
This $23.01 per average user is the actual revenue received by the utility.  By reviewing the audit 
and balance sheet it is apparent that the utility is receiving adequate revenue to operate as a 
result of the $6.12/1000 gal. user rate.  Let’s assume that suddenly the meters magically read at 
100% accuracy. Then instead of a meter reading of 3760 per 4000 gallons used, the meter would 
read 4000 per 4000 gal/ used and the users bill would be 4000 * $6.12/1000 = $24.48. The net 
result being that the user is now paying an additional $1.47 per month for the same 4000 gal. he 
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has always used. The net result for the utility being an increase in revenue of approximately 
$107,000. (See Water Audit page 19) There would be no change in operating costs nor in the 
amount of required water produced. The additional revenue would be all profit and would 
result in a user rater decrease after the next audit. There would be no cost savings to the user; 
the average user would once again be paying $23.01 per month which is the actual revenue 
requirement for utility operation. 
While the above example demonstrates that increased accuracy of water meters does not result 
in the recoup of any actual loss, it does demonstrate that the actual result is a rate increase 
upon the user.  
 
The above example illustrates what will magically happen if meters were suddenly 100% 
accurate with no cost to the utility. The following shows the cost of the solution proposed in the 
PER. For this example currently: 
 The average user uses 4000gal. /month 
 The 94% accurate meter reads 3760 gal/month for 4000 gal used 
 The average user pays 3760 * $6.12/1000gal = $23.01 for 4000 gal used 
 The utility receives $23.01 per month / average user for production. 
The $23.01 per avg. user covers all production expenses including apparent water loss and real 
water loss. The PER shows that a $ 3,876,000 project will require an additional $14.18 of 
revenue per average user.  According to the PER, $ 1,978,000 of $ 3,257,000 of the total project, 
61%, will be spent on new meters. Applying 61% of the costs or $8.65 per avg. user to the 
meters results in the following situation: 
 The average user uses 4000gal. /month 
 The 100% accurate meter reads 4000 gal/month for 4000 gal used 
 The average user pays 4000 * $6.12/1000gal = $24.48 for 4000 gal used 
 $24.48 – $23.01 = $1.47 additional charge for the same 4000 gal/ month 
 In addition the avg. user will have to pay $8.65/month to finance the new meters 
 The avg. user now pays $23.01+$1.47+$8.65= $33.13 for the same 4000 gal used. 

The utility receives $33.13 per month / average user for production costs of which 
$23.01 covers the same production costs, $8.65 pays for the new 100% accurate meters 
and $1.47 is seen as additional (unneeded) revenue. 

Another way to look at it is the average user rate has increased by $10.12 or 44% so that the 
utility can see additional revenue of $1.47/user, that’s a negative return on investment of 688% 
under the proposed plan. The same $1.47 per user revenue can be obtained at no cost by raising 
the current user rate of $6.12 by 6.4% to $6.51/1000 gal. 
 
The current user rate of $6.12 accounts for all water losses real and apparent. The above 
example shows the folly in expending capital to recover apparent water loss. Capital 
expenditures to recover real water losses is another matter. When real water losses are reduced 
revenues are unchanged. The average user will still use 4000 gallons per month and will still pay 
$23.01 per month. However, when real water losses are reduced the total amount of water 
produced by the utility to provide the 4000/gal/avg user is reduced. This will result in a lower 
production cost per gallon sold and the utility will require less than $23.01 per average user to 
operate. The PER should include the Engineers opinion of current real water loss in the system. 
According to the 2012 Water Audit “there is $226,368.20 worth of Recoverable Loss due to 
leakage.” The 2012 Water Audit also recommends several action items for real water loss: 

• Conduct a leak detection program 
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• Start a routine meter testing program for the production meter and a periodic testing program for large 
meters 

• Establish a residential meter replacement program and consider installation of a modern AMR system. 
• Establish a prioritized water main replacement program for smaller diameter pipes 
• Institute accounting procedures for water main and hydrant flushing 
• Update and correct the current water loss worksheet 
• Terminate meter flushing for water quality; consider installation of automatic flushing devices instead 
• Conduct an annual water audit to monitor water loss as well as update and prioritize loss reduction efforts 

The PER should comment on the implementation of the above items. A plan and proposed 
budget should be included with any recommendations. 
 
Changes in meter accuracy will also result in apparent water losses. The current rate is based 
upon the accuracy of the meters at the time of the Audit when rates were set. If the average 
accuracy of the meter has changed, then the volume of apparent water loss has changed 
resulting in a change in revenue. There are two common solutions, an updated audit to reset the 
user rate or improved water meter maintenance. A water meter maintenance program will help 
insure consistent accuracy of the meters whatever percentage accuracy that is. The key being 
consistency not the actual accuracy percentage. 
 
Now the above is not to imply that there is no engineering argument for automatic read meters 
or even meter replacement of any kind. If the PER can show that the costs of operating and 
maintaining the current meters is greater than the cost of purchasing, installing, operating and 
maintaining new meters through a life cycle cost analysis, then new meters may be warranted. 
 
IV.B  The PER does not establish a need for a new raw water well. 
 
IV.C Cost estimates do not include soft costs and lack detailed costs for O&M. Please see RUS 

1780-2 Detailed Outline 4.h for cost estimate requirements for each alternative: 
Cost Estimates. Provide cost estimates for each alternative, including a breakdown of the following 
costs associated with the project: construction, nonconstruction, and annual O&M costs. A 
construction contingency should be included as a non-construction cost. Cost estimates should be 
included with the descriptions of each technically feasible alternative. O&M costs should include a 
rough breakdown by O&M category (see example below) and not just a value for each alternative. 
Information from other sources, such as the recipient’s accountant or other known technical 
service providers, can be incorporated to assist in the development of this section. The cost derived 
will be used in the life cycle cost analysis described in Section 5 a. 

   
IV.D Cost estimates do not include soft costs and lack detailed costs for O&M. Please see RUS 

1780-2 Detailed Outline 4.h for cost estimate requirements for each alternative. 
 
V.  LCCA does not include soft costs, SLAs nor salvage value. O&M estimates lack detail. 

Please see RUS 1780-2 Detailed Outline 5.A.1-10 for LCCA requirements: 
9. A table showing the capital cost, annual O&M cost, salvage value, present worth of each of 
these values, and the NPV should be developed for state or federal agency review. All factors 
(major and minor components), discount rates, and planning periods used should be shown within 
the table; 
10. Short lived asset costs (See Appendix A for examples) should also be included in the life cycle 
cost analysis if determined appropriate by the consulting engineer or agency. Life cycles of short 
lived assets should be tailored to the facilities being constructed and be based on generally 
accepted design life. Different features in the system may have varied life cycles. 

VI The proposed project should omit the Wellfield Improvements based on the information 
provided in this PER. 
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VI. The proposed project should omit the New Metering System unless it is shown to be a 
viable alternative through life cycle cost analysis. 

VI Table 10 should show remaining useful life of all existing SLAs as well as useful life of 
proposed SLAs. 

VI.F The proposed Annual Operating Budget with improvements should be shown here 
Appendix B shows financial data for the existing utility. Please see 1780-2 Detailed 
Outline 6.F: 

Annual Operating Budget. Provide itemized annual operating budget information. The owner has 
primary responsibility for the annual operating budget, however, there are other parties that may 
provide technical assistance. This information will be used to evaluate the financial capacity of the 
system. The engineer will incorporate information from the owner’s accountant and other know 
technical service providers. 
i) Income. Provide information about all sources of income for the system including a proposed 
rate schedule. Project income realistically for existing and proposed new users separately, based 
on existing user billings, water treatment contracts, and other sources of income. In the absence of 
historic data or other reliable information, for budget purposes, base water use on 100 gallons per 
capita per day. Water use per residential connection may then be calculated based on the most 
recent U.S. Census, American Community Survey, or other data for the state or county of the 
average household size. When large agricultural or commercial users are projected, the Report 
should identify those users and include facts to substantiate such projections and evaluate the 
impact of such users on the economic viability of the project. 
ii) Annual O&M Costs. Provide an itemized list by expense category and project costs realistically. 
Provide projected costs for operating the system as improved. In the absence of other reliable 
database on actual costs of other existing facilities of similar size and complexity. Include facts in 
the Report to substantiate O&M cost estimates. Include personnel costs, administrative costs, 
water purchase or treatment costs, accounting and auditing fees, legal fees, interest, utilities, 
energy costs, insurance, annual repairs and maintenance, monitoring and testing, supplies, 
chemicals, residuals disposal, office supplies, printing, professional services, and miscellaneous as 
applicable. Any income from renewable energy generation which is sold back to the electric utility 
should also be included, if applicable. If applicable, note the operator grade needed. 
iii) Debt Repayments. Describe existing and proposed financing with the estimated amount of 
annual debt repayments from all sources. All estimates of funding should be based on loans, not 
grants. 
iv) Reserves. Describe the existing and proposed loan obligation reserve requirements for the 
following: 

Debt Service Reserve – For specific debt service reserve requirements consult with 
individual funding sources. If General Obligation bonds are proposed to be used as loan 
security, this section may be omitted, but this should be clearly stated if it is the case. 
Short-Lived Asset Reserve – A table of short lived assets should be included for the 
system (See Appendix A for examples). The table should include the asset, the expected 
year of replacement, and the anticipated cost of each. Prepare a recommended annual 
reserve deposit to fund replacement of short-lived assets, such as pumps, paint, and 
small equipment. Short-lived assets include those items not covered under O&M, 
however, this does not include facilities such as a water tank or treatment facility 
replacement that are usually funded with long-term capital financing. 

RD Indiana prefers to see the proposed budget presented alongside the current budget 
for comparison. 

   

In general it appears the utility has failed to set aside adequate funds for the replacement of its Short 
Lived Assets and other maintenance costs.  Special attention should be given to both existing and 
proposed SLAs in the PER. The PER should aid the utility in both identifying and budgeting for these 
needs. It does not appear that the utility has a leak detection program nor an administrative plan for 
water loss monitoring. It does not appear that the Utility has a water meter maintenance and 
replacement plan. 
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AGREEMENT TO CONSTRUCT WATER AND SEWER 
INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS AND PROVIDE WATER AND 

SEWER SERVICES 

TIDS AGREEMENT is made and entered into as of August 23, 2016 by and between the 
CITY OF' BOONVJILLE, INDIANA, whose mailing address is 135 South Second Street~ 
BoonviUe,. IN 47601(the ''Ciity"), and GREJENLIDFJE DJEVIELOIP'MENT, lLJLC, a Florida 
limited liability company with its principal place of business located at 815 S. Main Street~ 
Jacksonville, Florida 3,220.7 ("Owner"). 

WJCTNESSETB TJBIAT 

WJHIJE'RIEAS, the City has the power, under the laws of the State of Indiana, to contract 
for water and sewer utility construction within the City limits of the City of Boonville, and its 
annexed areas/ areas within four (4) miles of such City limits, including the planned Project site 
(as hereinafter described); and 

WHEREAS, Owner is the authorized agent for the owner of record of certain real estate 
located in Warrick County, Indiana, which is described in the attached Exhibit "A'" which is 
made a part hereof, (the "'Real JEsfate''); and which Real Estate shall also be defined as: including 
any reaD estate adjacent fo the Real Estate which may be acquired by Owner, (provided that 
additional Real Estate acquired by Owner shall not result in any additional cost to City and 
which said additional cost, if any, sha11 be paid by Owner although additional Real Estate shall 
be allowed to be included by Owner as part of the Project); and 

WHEREAS, Owner desires that the City provide water and sewer utility services to the 
Real Estate as: part of Owner's planned developwent of the Real Estate consisting of 550 homes 
(the "JPrn]ectt'') and the City agrees to construct and install such water amd sewer utility systems 
to serve the Real Estate, as depicted on Exhibit "B" attached hereto and made a part hereof (the 
"Jimpirovemnienits"),, and City acknowledges and agrees that it has current and will have su:f:ficient 
future capacity to serve the Project, both in the City water and sewer plant; and 

WBERJEAS, said Improvements are to- be constructed by the City, pursuant to the plans 
and specifications: to he mutually approved by Owner and the City, as amended from time to 
time (the "Speclificat!i@ns"), which are attached hereto as Exhibit "C" and made a part here.of by 
this reference; upon completion,, the Improvements shall be made a part of the City's public 
water and sewer utility system, with the City upon acceptance of the Improvements, agreeing to 
maintenance and upkeep of the same. 

NOW, TJBIEJREJFORJE, in consideration of the clauses, promises, covenants, temis, 
conditions, and agreements hereinabove and otherwise herein contaimed, the parties hereto agree 
as follows.: 

JI. 'fJEllE WOJRJK. The City will completely construct the Impro:vements:necessary for the 
City to bring water and sewef utifity serv~ces to the Project site, as ind:i!cated by the rouite 
depicted on Exhibit "B'' hereto and pursuant to the Specifications prepared by the City an~ 
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approved by Owner and consisting of all construction work for the Improvements located along 
the "Spine Road" as depicted on Exhibit "B" ("City Woirk"). The Owner will perform certain 
other work necessary to connect the Project to the City Work pursuant to the Specifications 
prepared by Owner's contractor and approved by the City, and such that the hnprovements will 
be accepted by the City upon completion ("Owner W oirlk"). 

2. CONSIDERATION, FINANCING, AND SECUfilTY. All costs in connection 
with the City Work shall be paid by the City and all costs of the Owner Work shall be paid by 
the Owner either directly or through its independent funding sources. Each party shall pay all of 
their own design and engineering fees associated with their portion of the pfa:nning, design, 
acquisition and construction of the Improvements, including any cost increases or overruns. The 
City warrants and represents to Owner:. (a) sufficient funding has been approved by the City to 
fulfill the City's obligations hereunder and (b) the City has secured all necessary approvals or 
agreements neeessaryto provide water and sewer utility services to the Real Estate. 

Owner has agreed to provide either a performance bond or letter of credit in the initial 
amount of Four Hundred Thousand Dollars ($400,000.0D) to secure the construction of 350 
homes (''Security''). Such Security shall be reduced periodically and incrementally as follows: 

a) To the extent Owner secures 3rd party funding for the City Work/hnprovements paid. 
directly to the City, one half of every dollar secured shall be applied to reduce the Security, and 
one half of every such dollar shall accrue in tap fee credits to Owner. One half of these tap 
credits will be available within thirty (30) days of the City securing the 3rd party funds. The 
other half will be available after such point that one hundred (100) paid taps have been purchased 
for the Project. The tap credits will b.e based on a cost of $.1,500.00 per sewer tap. 

b) The Security shall be reduced at tap purchase increments of twenty five (25) such that 
for each twenty :five (25) permanent sanitary sewer taps purchased for the Project, Owner shall 
be entitled to reduce the Seeurityby $1,500.0(}per tap. 

c) Additionally, after the City has received 266 paid taps, the City shall issue 100 tap fee 
credits to Owner. These credits will be immediately available to Owner. 

The City agrees to provide notice to the Town of Chandler of the City's intention to 
provide the Improvements for the Project. The City shall, upon execution of this Agreement, 
provide Owner with a copy of said notice. 

3. CAPACITY RESERVATION PEJlUOD. The parties agree that the Owner 
anticipates purchasing five hundred :fifty (550) residential equivalent taps within eight (8) years 
from the completion of the City Work. Once three hundred fifty (350) residential equivalent tap 
purchases have been made for the Project, including credits for taps given by City to Owner for 
use in the Project which shall count toward this total, the capacity reservation period shall 
automatical1y extend for an additional period of five {5) years. The parties may extend the: 
additional capacity reservation period beyond the additional five (5) years for good cause, which 
extension shaU not be unreasonably withheld. 
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4. TAP FEES; JINJF.IRASTRUCTURE ACCESS CJBIARGES; REIMBURSEMENT. 
It is specifically agreed that the City, by permitting the Improvements and the flowage of sewage 
through its, sewer system and expanding the sewer system to service the Real Estate, is furnishing 
sewer service to each and all of the owners of any land who may connect into the proposed. 
Improvements, and the City is entitled to charge all of such persons a sewer connection capacity 
fee. It is further understood and agreed that Ow+ter shall be entitled to charge and collect an 
infrastructure access charge, which shall include the then current standard tap-in or connection 
fee on. each tap-in to said City sewer system, in accordance with City Ordinances now existing or 
as amended in the future (currently $1,500.00), plus an additional infrastructure access charge, 
and/or other fees charged. by Owner to lot purchasers (collectively, an "fuf.rms1l:Jl'\lllc1tun.re Access 
Chmirge"). The parties acknowledge and agree that the exact amount of such Infrastructure 
Access Charges shall be in Owner's sole discretion so as to allow Owner to provide competitive 
rates with regard to home building or construction of other improvements on each lot, provided 
however, that in no event shall the Infrastructure Access Charge paid to the City for each tap-in 
be less than the standard tap-in fee amount required by City Ordinances. The City's sewer 
connection capacity fee for each lot, as required by City Ordinance 54.26, shall at Owner's: 
option either be paid: (a) to the City directly by Owner from a portion of the Infrastructure 
Access Charge, or (b) by a lot purchaser to the City upon such purchaser's purchase of a Project 
lot for construction of a home or other improvements. 

5. NOTICE TO JPROCEED; CONSTRUC'UON SCBJEDUJLE. Owner shall provide 
City with a copy ofthe preliminary plat for the initial lots not later than one hundred eighty (180) 
days from the iline of execution of this Agreement. City shall review submitted plats and 
commence work on the City's portion of the hnprovements within sixty ( 60) days of receipt. 
The parties agree to diligently prosecute and complete their respective obligations in accordance. 
with the Project schedule mutually agreed upon in writing by Owner and the City. Owner and 
the City agree to cooperate in good faith to amend the Project schedule as necessary, from time 
to time, to accurately reflect the scope of the City Work. Both the City Work and the Owner 
Work shall fully comply with the Specifications. 

6~ MANNER OF CONSTRUCTJl:ON. The City Work shall be performed by City~ 
subject to inspection and approval by the City with respect to the Specifications. Owner work 
shall be performed by Owner, subject to the inspection and approval by the City with respect to 
the Specifications. The parties agree that the Owner Work may be halted by City at any time the 
Cify reasonably adjudge that said Owner Work is not in conformity with the Specifications ar).d 
the City may require that Owner take all steps necessary to correct such Owner Work in Olfder to 
bring the same into conformity with the Specifications before allowing Owner to proceed further 
with the Owner Work. 

1~ CONNJE:CTJION OJF IMPROVEMENTS.. Owner shall have the right to attach and 
connect the Improvements~ in whole or in part(s), into the City's water and sewer service systems 
upon the fililal satisfactory :inspection of any such portion or section thereof by the City. 

8. JINSJP>JECTKON. Upon written notice from Owner that all or a portion of the 
Improvements: (i.e. Owner Work) for a particular proj:ect segment are complete and ready for 
use, the City shall promptly complete any inspections of the same~ The City shall notify Owner 
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in writing as to the results of such. inspection within ten (10) days of the City's inspection. 

9. TITLE;. IDSK OJF JLOSS; WARRANTY; MAJI.N1'JENANCE. Upon the completion 
and satisfactory inspection of each project segment, said hnprovements, or portion thereo~ shall 
become the sole property of the City. Owner then shall warranty all Owner Work included in 
qaid portion for one (1) year of acceptance by City and PflY for all repairs during warranty period. 
Upon completion of the warranty period all title and risk ofloss for the same shall pass to the 
City. All further costs and expenses for repair, maintenance, or upkeep of the Improvements, 
including City Work and Owner Work, shall be the responsibility of the City. 

JW. CORRECTION OJF WORK. If Owner fails to correct defective Owner Work or 
persistently fails to carry out the Owner Work in accordance with this Agreement, City, by a 
written order, may order Owner to stop the Owner Work, or any portion thereof:, until the cause 
for such order has been eliminated; Owner shall promptly correct any Owner Work rejected by 
City as: defective or as failing to conform to this Agreement whether observed before or after 
substantial completion and whether or not fabricated, installed or completed, and shall correct 
any Owner Work found to be defective or nonconforming prior to the City's acceptance of the 
Improvements. The provisions of this section shall apply to Owner Work done by Owner"·s 
subcontractors as well aS' to Owner Work done by Owner or its direct employees. 

ll.Jl. DELAY OR DISRU1P1'JION. If Owner or the City wishes to make a claim for an 
increase 1n the· time to complete the Owner Work or City Work, respectively, due to a delay, 
disruption or any other time-based reason, it must be done in writing within five (5) business 
days after the occmTence ofthe event giving rise to the claim. Failure to do so shall be a waiver 
of the claim, unless otherwise mutually agreed by the parties. Each party agrees to grant the 
other party reasonable extensions of time when and if necessary, and the parties agree that 
neither will be entitled to damages or compensation from the other on account of delays 01c 

disruption :in the Project or its Work. 

The parties each reserve the right to pursue equitable remedies. without posting a bond, 
including injunctive relief or specific performance, in the event a party unreasonably persists in 
delaying their work. 

112. FORCE MAJIE1IJJRE. Suabjee11: fo ttllne Jlfunmifatll®llll.S sett fodlln above, furn ttifue event 
efitlIDeir Jp>arfy Jis 111imm!Me fo jp>e:rformm 31.llllY ®if fits ®Jh>Iligmtllons 11nnilleir ttlhnis Agireemmenntt d1llle fo n211tlmirmll 
dnsasfor, 3l~ts o:if Goill or tllne JP>llllblliic ellllemy, tllnn:o11Ilglln nno fa11nH @ir ~Jet @if tllue p21rty cfaJimmg 
JFoirce Majellllre,. ttllne pmrty wllnom h21s lbeeDll sq]) 21Jf:ifecU:erll sh21Illl Jillillllilllleirlhimtteily gnve Dll®tiice to the 
other runirlf sb21llll ©lo eveirytllnmg Jlll®SsfiMe fo resllllme peirfoirm21nnce oif tlln.Jis Agireemellllt 21s soonn: ms 
JP>Uctbic211h>Re. Jffoweveir, 1lllpo111 ireceft]P>t oif sllllch Jlllotbiiee Jfn:om ttlhte JP>aniy \CilaJimfug JFi!m:e MmjelJmre, 
21Jlll olblllig21ti'oJIDs mrmlleir ttlhnis Agirie.ememttt slln21llll lbe Jimmmeirlfilatelly SllllSJPlellllrlliedl 1foir a pe.rfoall s1lllffic.lieJlll1t 
fo 21Jlllow sand p21irlty U:o iresmme JP>ierfoirmanniee. lI1f U:llne pe.riiOOI oJf nonnperi®irmmnnce sllnmilll exceeirll. 
ttllnfurfy (3©1) days Jfimm tlln.e irecenpU: o:lf ttllne nn®ttJice ®Jf tllne JFoirce M3ljeunire e:veIDJ.U:, the JP>3ln1y llll®t 
cfanmfumg Force M~jemnre, m 21i!lallitn®Jlll fo Jilts oU:Dne.r irJiglln.tts 21IDlill. iremedfies av21fillmlbile as llmw ®Jr' 
eq11Ilfify., mmay gll've wdtteIDJ. JIDotice oif U:eirmmfumaU:follll oif ttlln.ns AgireemeIDlt, wJiU:llnolJil1t irecoimirse Jhiy tllnze 
ottllneir pmirty. 
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13. TERMINATION. Other than as otherwise set forth herein, neither party shall 
terminate this agreement without the written consent of the other party. Both the City and Owner 
acknowledge that the commitment of monies and infrastructure pursuant to this Agreement, by 
both parties, requires complete performance of the respective parties~ as outlined herein. 
Otherwise, unilateral termination would result in significant financial hann to the non
terminatil).g paity. 

14. AS-BUILT Jl)RA WINGS. Owner.shall keep on file at the Project site and in :first
class condition one complete updated and reproducible copy of this Agreement, the 
Specifications, and any other drawings for the Owner Work, as released for construction. Owner 
agrees that upon completion of the Improvements described herein, or any project segment 
thereof, it will file with the City a complete set of plans and specifications, certified by a licensed 
professional engineer;. marked to show the Improvements "as built". 

15. EASEMENTS AND lUGHTS-OJF-W AY The City shall acquire any and am 
easements and rights-of-way that are necessary for the construction of the Improvements and 
extension of water and sewer utility services to the Real Estate. Owner shall grant all non-· 
exclusive easements and rights-of-way upon the Real Estate and the Project site that are required 
by individual parties to construct, install, or connect the hnprovements. 

16. JNDJEMNIJFICAT:U:ON. TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, 
EACH PARTY SHALL DEFEND, INDEMNIFY AND HOLD HARMLESS THE OTHER 
PARTY> THEIR EMPLOYEES, AGENTS, OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, SHAREHOLDERS, 
AND REPRESENTATIVES, FROM ANY AND ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, DAMAGES, 
CAUSES OF ACTION, CONTROVERSIES, LIABILITIES, FINES, REGULATORY 
ACTIONS, SEIZURES, FORFEITURES, LOSSES, SUBROGATION CLAIMS BY THEJR 
RESPECTJNE INSURERS, COSTS AND EXPENSES (INCLUDING; BUT NOT LIMITED 
TO ATIORNEYS' FEES,. EXPERT WITNESS FEES AND LITIGATION OR ARBITRATION 
EXPENSES), WHETHER BASED ON STATUTORY OR COMMON LAW, TORT 
(INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE) CONTRACT LAW, PRODUCT LIABILITY LAW, OR 
OTHERWISE, WHETHER FOR PERSONAL INJURY, DEATH, PROPERTY DAMAGE, OR 
OTHERWISE (COLLECTIVELY, "ClLAJlMS"), TO THE EXTENT ARISING FROM OR IN 
CONNECTION WITH: 

KD:DK: 3 349'22~ 13 

A THE WORK PROVU)ED BY EITHER PARTY PURSUANT TO THIS 

AGREEMENT, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO CLAIMS 

RELATING TO THE FAILURE, COLLAPSE OR DESTRUCTION OF 

THE IMPROVEMENTS, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, OR ANY DEFECT, 

DAMAGE, OR DEFICIENCY THEREOF; 

B. ANY ACTS OR OMISSIONS OF EITHER PARTY AND/OR THE]R 

RESPECTIVE EMPLOYEES', SHAREHOLDERS., OFFICERS, 

AGENTS, REPRESENTATIVES, OR INDEPENDENT 
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CONTRACTORS IN CONNECTION WITH THE DESIGN, 

ENGINEERING, ASSEMBLY, INSPECTION, REP AIR, 
MAINTENANCE, AND/OR INSTALLATION OF THEIR 

RESPECTIVE WORK, THE IMPROVEMENTS, OR OTHERWISE; 

C. THE IMPROVEMENTS:' USE BY OWNER'S OR THE CITY'S 

EMPLOYEES, AGENTS, INDEPENDENT_ CONTRACTORS, 

REPRESENTATIVES, PATRONS, CUSTOMERS, OR OTHER THIRD 

PARTIES; 

D. EITHER PARTY'S BREACH OF THIS AGREEMENT AND/OR THE 

ENFORCEMENT OF EITHER PARTY'S RIGHTS AND REMEDIES 

UNDER THIS AGREEMENT; 

E. ANY ALLEGED INFRINGEMENT OR OTHER SIMILAR CLAIM 

THAT THEIR RESPECTNE WORK OR THE IMPROVEMENTS 

VIOLATES ANY PATENT, COPYRIGHT, TRADEMARK RIGHTS OR 

OTHER INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHT OF ANY THIRD 

PARTY; AND 

F. EITHER PARTY'S, THEIR RESPECTIVE WORK'S, OR THE 

IMPROVEMENTS' NON-COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAWS. 

THIS OBLIGATION TO INDEMNIFY, DEFEND, AND HOLD HARMLESS SHALL 
SURVIVE TERMINATION OR EXPIRATION OF THIS AGREEMENT AND SHALL 
APPLY WHETHER OR NOT IT IS ALLEGED THE OTHER PARTY IN ANY WAY 
CONTRIBUTED TO THE CLAIMS OR IS LIABLE DUE TO A NON DELEGABLE 
DUTY. NOTWITHSTANDING THE FOREGOING, NEITHER PARTY SHALL HAVE 
ANY INDEMNITY OBLIGATION TO THE OTHER WITH RESPECT TO ANY CLAIMS 
THAT RESULT SOLELY FROM THE NEGLIGENCE OF THE OTHER PARTY AND 
THIS INDEMNITY DOES NOT PURPORT TO INDEMNIFY EITHER PARTY FOR ITS 
OWN SOLE NEGLIGENCE TO THE EXTENT SUCH INDEMNIFICATION IS 
CONTRARY TO LAW NOTWITHSTANDING THE FOREGOING, EACH PARTY, FOR 
ITSELF AND ITS INSURERS, EXPRESSLY WAIVES ANY AND ALL LIMITATIONS 
OR LIABILITY CAPS, IF ANY, ON EITHER PARTY'S CONTRIBUTION LIABILITY 
THE OTH.JER AND ANY AND ALL STATUTORY OR COMMON LAW LJEN RIGHTS 
OR CLAIMS AGAINST THE OTHER PARTY, ARISING FROM ANY APPLICABLE 
WORKERS COMPENSATION OR DISABILITY ACTS, WHICH EITHER PARTY 
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MIGHT OR COULD ASSERT AGAINST THE OTHER OR THEIR RESPECTIVE 
INSURERS IN THE EVENT OF THE PERSONAL INJURY OR DEATH OF EITHER 
PARTY'S EMPLOYEES, REPRESENTATIVES OR AGENTS. WITHOUT Lll\1ITJ.NG 
THE FOREGOING, BOTH PARTIES, FOR THEMSELVES AND THEIR RESPECTIVE 
INSURERS, ALSO WAIVE ANY CLAIMS, LIENS OR OTHER RIGHTS THEY MAY 
HA VE AS A RESULT .OF BEING SUBROGATED TO ANY RIGHTS OF TH;EIR 
EMPLOYEES, REPRESENTATIVES OR AGENTS. 

17. :PROTECTION OJF PERSONS AND JPJROJPERTY. Owner and the City shall each 
be responsible for initiating, maintaining and supervising all safety precautions and programs in 
connection with. their respective Work. Owner and the City shall each take all reasonable 
precautions for the safety of: and shall provide all reasonable protection to prevent damage, 
injury or loss to: (1) all employees on their respective Work and other persons who may be 
affected thereby; (2) all their respective Work and all materials and equipment to be incorporated 
therein; and (3) other properly at the Project site or adjacent thereto. Owner and the City shaU 
give all notices and comply with all applicable laws, ordinances, rules, regulations and orders of 
any public authority bearing on the safety of persons and property and their protection from 
damage, injury or loss. Owner and the City shall promptly remedy aill damage or loss to ainy 
property caus:ed in whole or in part hy Owner and the City, any subcontractor, any 
sub-subcontractor, or anyone directly or indirectly employed by any of them, or by anyone for 
whose acts. any of them may be liable. 

Jl.8. INSURANCE. Owner agrees at all times to carry comprehensive general liability 
and property damage insurance with companies qualified to engage :in the insurance business 
within the State of Indiana and otherwise satisfactory to the-City ("A" rated or better) in 
connection with Owner's work on the Improvements. Such liability insurance shall have 
minimum limits of not less than Three Million Dollars ($3, 000, 000. 00) per occurrence and in the 
aggregate for bodily injury, death, property damage and personal injury. The premiums for such 
insurance shaU be paid by Owner: Prior to Owner performing any of the Work hereunder, Owner 
shall furnish to the City a certificate from the insurance carrier, in a form acceptable to the City, 
that such insurance is in force and effect during the entire construction7 installation, and 
completion of the hnprovements and will not be cancelled without thirty (30) days written uotice 
to the City. The certificate shall state that the City is listed as additional insured and tbat said 
insurance shall! be primary as respects any insurance carried by the City. 

19. NO'JfICES. Any and all noticeS' concerning an actual or alleged breach, default or 
damages dairn to be given under this Agreement shall be in writing, and shall be deemed to have 
been given and served when delivered in person, by Federal Express (or similar overnight: 
carrier), via facsimile transmission, or by United States mail, postage pre-paid to the addressee at 
the following addresses: 

TO OWNJEJR.: 
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COPY TO: 

TO CJ[TY: 

Attention: Maria L. Bulldey, Esq. 
KAHN, DEES, DONOVAN & KAHN, LLP 
P. 0. Box 3646 
Evansville, Indiana 47735-3646 
Facsimile Number (812) 423,-3841 

Attention: Mark Phillips 
CITY OF BOONVILLE 
114 S. 3rd Street 
Boonville, Indiana 47601 

Any party may change its mailing address by serving written notice of such change and of such 
new address upon the other party. 

20. DJISJPUT.lE RESO:LUfJ[ON. Any party may apply to the Warrick County Circuii.t or 
Superior Courts for equitable relief including injunctive relief, specific performance, or other 
interim measures, provided the claim for relief otherwise meets the legal requirements, necessary 
for being awarded sucl1 equitable relief. It shall not be necessary to post a bond before applying 
for equitable relief 

Otherwise, any and all other disputes, complaints, controversies, claims and grievamces 
arising under, out of, :in connection with, or in any manner related to this Agreement and 
pertaining only to Owner and the City shall be settled by binding arbitration in accordance with 
the Commercial Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration Association. The obligation to 
arbitrate shall extend to any affiliate, subsidiary, officer, employee, shareholder, principal~ agent, 
trustee in bankruptcy or guarantor of a party making or defending'. any claim hereunder. Any 
decision and award of the arbitrator shall be final, binding and. conclusive upon all of the parties 
hereto and said decision and award may be entered as a final judgment in any court of competent 
jurisdiction. Notwithstanding said Rules7 any arbitration hearing to take place hereunder shall be 
conducted in Evansvme,, Indiana, before one (1) arbitrator who shall be an attorney who has 
substantial experience in commercial law issues. This Agreement shall be construed and 
enforced in accordance with, and the rights of the parties shall be governed by, the laws of the 
State of Indiana (not including the choice oflaw rules thereof). However, no party shall 
institute an arbitration,. or any other proceeding to resolve such disputes between the parties 
before that party lws sought to resolve disputes through dlirect negotiation with the other 
party/parties. If disputes are not resolved within three (3) weeks after a demand for direct 
negotiation, the parties shall .attempt to resolve disputes through mediation conducted in 
EvansviUe, Indiana. If the parties do, not agree on a mediiator within ten (10) days,. either party 
may :request the American Arbitration Association to appoint a mediator who shall be an attorney 
who has substantial experience in commercial law issues. If the mediator is unable to facilitate a 
settlement of disputes within forty-:five (45) days, the mediator shall issue a written statement to 
the parties to that effect and the aggrieved. party may then seek reliefthrough arbitration as, 
provided above. The fees: and expenses ofthe mediator shall be split and paid equally by e.ach of 
the parties. In the event o.f any arbitration betweefil any oftfue parties. hereto involving this; 
Agreement or-the respective rights of any oftheparties he11eunder, the party who does not prevail 
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in such arbitration shall pay all the prevailing party's reasonable attorneys' and experts~ fees, 
costs and expenses incurred by the prevailing party in resolving said matter. As used herein the 
term 'prevailing party' shall include, but not be limited to, a party who obtains legal counse] or 
brings an action against the other by reason of the other's breach or default and obtains 
sUbstantially the; relief sought whether by compromise, settlement, orjudgment The parties: 
hereby consent to a single, consolidated arbit:t:ation proceeding of multiple claims, or claims 
involving two (2) or more parties. Any party may apply to any court of competent jurisdiction 
for injunctive relief or other interim measures as provided for elsewhere iri this Agreemen1t, in aid 
of the arbitration proceedings, or to enforce the arbitration award, but not otherwise .. Any such 
application to a court shall not be deemed incompatible or a waiver of this provision. The 
arbitrator shall be required to make written-findings of fact and conclusions oflaw to support its 
award. Except as may be required by law, neither a party nor an arbitrator(s) may disclose the 
existence, content, or results of any arbitration hereunder without the prior written consent of all 
parties. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in said Arbitration Rules, the arbitrator shall 
not be authorized. or empowered to award consequential, incidental, treble or punitive damages, 
and the parties expressly waive any claim to such damages. By execution of this Agreement,_ the 
parties consent to the jurisdiction of the American A!bitration Association and waive any 
objection which either party may have to any proceeding so commenced based upon improper 
venue or forum non conveniens. 

2Jl. ASSJIGNABILITY. This Agreement, and the rights or obligations hereunder may be 
assigned by Owner to any subsidiary, affiliate, or related party, including the owner of the Real 
Estate, without the prior written consent of the City. Additionally, Owner may assign its ri_ghts 
and obligations under this Agreement to an unrelated third party upon the City's written consent, 
which shall not be unreasonably withheld. All Owner Work to be performed by Owner in respect 
to this agreement and all City Work to be provided hy the City in respect to this Agreement shall 
be provided in a manner consistent with the degree of care and skill usually exercised by 
providers in projects of similar scope and in accordance with standards of care and skill ex~ected 
of professionals experienced in the construction and admmistratfon of work similar to the 
construction of the Improvements. 

22. IN1".IERPRETATlfON. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of, and. shall he 
binding upon, 1!he respective legal representatives, successors, and ass:igns of each of the parties. 
In the event that any of the provisions of thiS' Agreement shall be held by a court or other tribunal 
of competent jurisdiction to be unev.forceable, such provision shall be enforced to the fulle.s.t 
extent permi'ssiOie and the remaining portion of this Agreement shall remain in full force and 
effect. This Agreement represents a compromise between the parties; and is a product of anns
length negotiations. These parties have read this Agreement completely and have had the 
opportunity to seek the advice and assistance of competent legal counsel. In the event that 
ambiguity exists or fa dleemed to exist in any provisions of this Agreement, said ambiguity is not 
to be construed by reference to any doctrine calling for such ambiguity to be co-mstrued against 
the drafter of this Agreement. No statement, action, or omission of either of the parties: hereto 
shall be considered to be a waiver of any right, including,. but not by way of limitation, any 
failure: of either party· to insist upon the strict performance of any agreement, ten'lll or condition 
hereof, or to exereise any right or remedy consequent upon a breach ~hereof, during the 
continuation of any such breach shall constitute a waiver of any such hlfeach or any. such 
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agreement, term or condition. No remedy or election hereunder shall be deemed exclusive, but 
shall, whenever possib]e, be cumulative with all other remedies at law or in equity. This 
Agreement may be executed simultaneously in several counterparts, and may be transmitted by 
facsimile or electronic mail, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which together 
shall const1tute one and the same instrument. Facsimile and electronic signatures shall have the 
same force and effect as original signatures. All headmgs set forth herein are included for the 
convenience of reference only and shall not affect the interpretation hereof, nor shall any weight 
or value be given to the relative position of any part or provision hereof in relation to any other 
provision in determining such construction. The recitals set forth in the above preamble are 
incorporated herein by this reference and made a part of this Agreement. As used in this 
Agreement, tlie plural shall be substituted for the singular, and the singular for the plural, where 
appropriate; and words and pronouns o.f any gender shall include any other gender. Except as 
stated herein otherwise, this instrument is the final agreement, contains the entire, complete and 
exclusive agreement between the parties concerning this subject, and supersedes all prior oral or 
written understandings, agreements or contracts, formal or informal, between the parties. THIS, 
PROVISION, AND EACH AND EVERY OTHER PROVISION OF THIS AGREEMENT 
MAYNOTUNDERANY CIRCUMSTANCES BE MODIFIED, CHANGED, AMEJ\1DED OR 
PROVISIONS HEREUNDER WANED VERBALLY, BUT MAY ONLY BE MODIFIED, 
CHANGED, AMENDED OR WANED BY AN AGREEMENT IN WRITING EXECUTED 
BY ALL PARTIES HERETO. 

[REMAINDER OF PAGE LEFT INTENTIONALLY BLANK- SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS] 
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JI:N WITNESS WHE-RJEOJF, the parties have affixed their hands hereto as of the· date and 
year first written above. · 

By~·~#L~r.,.=.~~¥-1-"-':{f-~~~~ 

Prilm.teirll Namie:._..i...:::...i...;t,.;u..:...i.X1-=-~~~-1-1-

Tmie: c fe ( ll- Tv~o...Su.re r 

KDIDK:: 334922:. 13 

C][TY OF BOONVJOLJLJE~ INDIANA 

By:. eRL .Jf? .. tJ~: 
Printed Name: M,uk,, A~ 
Title: 7 . · · 

11 . 8/23/16/lO:O(i)am 
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STATE OF INDIANA 

COUNTY OF ------

) 
) SS: 
) 

_ Before me, a Notary Public in and for said County af\d State, this~ day of 
Qui~u;s--\- , 2016, personally appeared t,~t.es (l,_ w~a::t+, the Mayor of the 
CityfBoonviHe, Indiana, a municipal corporation of the State of Indiana, and acknowledged 
the execution of this instrument for and on behalf of said City. 

WITNESS, my hand and Nptaria1 Seal on t 

N yPublic 

~CL~ L tk:+ 
(Printed Signature) 

My County of Residence is \A) CU- I \- C)!__ County, Indiana,. and 
My Commission Exp.ires: O\.,p r U \ 0 ; d.-O;t.L\-

STATE OF INDIANA 

COUNTY OF ------

) 
) SS: 
) 

Before me, a.Notary Public~ in and for said County and State, this ~ ~ day of 
OJ.lo, U. c,.t , 2016, personally appeared NI cJ,01.a.s Ca.s<:-0 \ 0>-- , \>ti'.c:;.1clQ,.___-\- of Greenlife 
DeveFopment, LLC, who acknowl~dged the execution of tllls instrument of behalf of said entity. 

WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Seal on t 

SA/RA l IJnh(ltt ' 
!\\oQ0~v f.\lblf~ State o1 lndlllfta! 

Werrlck County C.er.nmission ~ 603364 I 
My ~p;ijtt]'.oi6241res 

N ~Public 
(JC,l,f"°'-- L 

(Printed Signature) 

My County of Residence is UJOJ\JV CJL County, Indiana, and 
My Commission Expires~ Q p Y--Ul \ 0, 10 .;;.L\_\. 
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EXIDBIT '~A'' 
TO AGREEMENT TO CONSTRUCT WATER AND SEWER 

JINFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVE:MEN'JS AND JP'ROVIDE WATER AND 
SEWER SERVICES 
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JEXIDBI'f ''B'' 
TO AGREJJlMJENT TO CONSTRUCT WATER AND SEWER 

INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMJENTS AND PROVIDE WATER AND 
SEWER SERVICES 

KDDK: 334922. B 14 

'Re-.~s(>:[·'k>1.f'lon 
·'•fli.'.::i .. 101£ 

8/23/16/10:0.@am 
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EXHJ[BJIT "C" 
TO AGREEMENT TO CONSTRUCT WATER AND SEWER 

INJFRASTRUCTURE 
IMPROVEMENTS AND PROVIDE WATER AND SEWER SERVICES 

Water 

(1) The City will extend water service for approximately 5 5 0 homes to the comer of Jenner 
and the new "Spine Road" to be constructed as part of the Project. 

(2) The City will extend the water main along the proposed trunk line along "Spine Road'~ to 
just south of the most southern roundabout in the Project site, consisting of approximately 
5,000 feet. 

flt) The City will extend the sewer trunk line (Force Main) along and through the proposed 
trunk line route, which is located along and to "Spine Road", south of the most southern 
roundabout in the Project site, consisting of approximately 5,000 feet. 

(2) If necessary to provide adequate flow, the City will install a new Wastewater Lift Station 
in a mutually agreeable Project site location_ It is understood that the Parties will 
coordinate th~ construction of Wastewater Lift Station to ensure the f~cility is properly 
screened from view which may include an enclosed structure approved by Owner. 

All work shall be in accordance with the guidelines set forth within 327 IAC Public 
Water Supply and Waste Water Facility construction. Generally accepted design and engineering: 
principals shall be followed as well, including but not limited to, the Ten States Standards. AU 
work shall be preceded by all required local, state, and federal permits to be obtained by either 
the Owner/ or the City with respect to each party's responsibility of the work. 

All plans, design calculations, specifications and easements for. facilities to be taken over 
by the City and designed by others shall be submitted to the City fqr their approval. 

KDDK: 334922.13 15 8/23/16/lO:(i)(i)am 
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Response: 

a. Master Meter - 5/8" Positive Displacement. 

b. No, new meters were purchased as existing meters in service failed. 

c. As noted herein, the meters in question were not purchased in bulk, but were 
purchased over the course of a couple of years. Unfortunately, Boonville has 
not yet been able to find the applicable invoices. Boonville will continue to 
search its records for the invoices and provide them under separate cover 
once the invoices are located. · 

d. Approximately 4 years ago. 

e. No report has been completed as evaluation is ongoing. 

f. No others have been tested. 

g. Single year project. 

h. This project will begin upon approval of the proposed financing from the 
Commission and closing with the United Stated Department of Agriculture -
Rural Development. 

Person(s) providing information: Shawn Wright 

Testifying witness: Shawn Wright. 

Q-5-2: Reference the AGREEMENT TO CONSTRUCT WATER AND SEWER 
INFRASTRUCTURE AND PROVIDE WATER AND SEWER SERVICES 
("AGREEMENT") between the City of Boonville and Greenlife Development, LLC, 
dated August 23, 2016. Please provide the following: 

a. Readable electronic copies of the figures in Exhibits "A" and "B" on pages 13 and 
14. If Exhibits "A" and "B" are in color, please provide color copies. 

b. Overall layout drawings for the water main extensions showing main diameters, 
materials, and lengths that are being designed, funded, and constructed by 
Petitioner to provide water service to the development. 

c. Total costs being funded by Petitioner for the water "Improvements" referenced 
on page one of the AGREEMENT that include water main extensions along SR 
261, SR 61, Jenner Road, and the "Spine Road" as depicted on Exhibit "B" ("City 
Work"). 

d. Overall layout drawing for the sewer infrastructure improvements showing major 
components that are being designed, funded, and constructed by Petitioner to 
provide sewer service to the development. 

e. Total costs for the sewer infrastructure improvements that are being funded by 
Petitioner. 
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f. Total amount paid to date by Greenlifo Development, LLC to the City of 
Boonville for water main extensions. Please also explain how the payment 
amounts were calculated. 

g. Total amotmt paid to date by Greenlife Development, LLC to the City of 
Boonville for sewer infrastructure improvements. Please also explain how the 
payment amounts were calculated. 

h. Current status of Petitioner's design of the water main extension projects. 
i. Current status of Petitioner's construction of the water main extension projects 

including the project schedule, date that construction began, costs incuned to 
date, and total projected costs. 

J. Description of who will pay for the service line materials and installation. 
k. Petitioner's Notice to the Town of Chandler ofBoonville's intention to provide 

sewer service to the 550 home development by Greenlife Development, LLC. 

Response: 

a. Color copies of Exhibits "A" and "B" are attached as Exhibit 5"2(a). 

b. Design plans arc not final at this point in time as the developer has been 
delayed with permit submittals for the development itself. In i·eccnt 
conversations with the developer they are nearing completion of all necessary 
permits and would like to have a meeting with the City in the near future to 
fmalize plans for both the initial phases of the water and sewer extensions. 
Please refer to Exhibit 5"2(b) for the prelimina1'Y layout of the initial phase of 
water main along Jenner Road to serve the development. 

c. A~ indicated above in Response 5"2(b ), design of the initial phase along 
.Jenner Road is not yet complete clue to delays in the developer's schedule. 
Total estimated costs for the SR 261 and SR 61 water main extensions are 
included in the Prelimina1'Y Engineering Report as Table 9, Item VIII and 
IX. Similarly to Jenner Road, "Spine Road" design is not yet complete due 
to the aforementioned permit delays in the developer's schedule. Design is 
ongoing for .Jenner Road and ''Spine Road". 

d. As indicated above in Response 5"2(b), design of the sewer infrastructure is 
also not complete due to delays in the developer's schedule; however, design 
is ongoing 

e. Design of sewer infrastructure is ongoing and not available at this time 

f. To date, no payments have been received from Grecnlife. 

g. To date, no payments have been received from Greenlife. 
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h. Please refer to above noted responses. Design for Jenner Road and "Spine 
Road" is ongoing but has been delayed due to the developer. The developer 
is nearing approval of necessary permits and the City will be meeting with 
the Developer soon to finalize design for Jenner Road and "Spine Road". 

i. Design is ongoing and construction bas not yet begun due to the delays from 
the developer. Total projected costs for the SR 261 and SR 61 extensions are 
included in the PER. The developer is in the process of updating its schedule 
and when water and sewer mains will need to be in place in order to serve the 
development. 

j. Property owners are responsible for installing service lines from the water 
meter to the residence. The City will be responsible for all materials and 
installation up to and including the water meter. 

k. Sewer service notification was provided at the same time as the water service 
notification. 

Person(s) providing information: Chal'les R. Wyatt 

Testifying witness: Shawn Wright and Clint Roos 
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AFFIRMATION 

I affirm the representations I made in the foregoing testimony are true to 

the best of my knowledge, information, and belief. 

Utility Consumer Counselor 

8/3/2018 
Date: 
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